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WE held open this VOICE corner for the last count. February 2.9 for Leap Year, March
1 and 2., grace days for the tardy, and on March 3 the count showed 67,597 sub

scriptions. On March 3 one year ago our subscription list stood 47,550, an increase in
our subscription list for the year of 2.0,047. We had set 100,000 in five years as our goal,
an increase of 10,000 a year, and straining to hope we might make it 15,000 this first
year. Past the 10,000---past the 15,o00---past 2.0,000---up to 2.0,047 and---Victory!

To everybody, in the woman's missionary societies from ,the Conference president
to the local agent, from the Conference missionary secretary to the committee agent,
and to the pastor on his own good account, to all our faithful fellow workers in the
VOICE Enlargement Plan, congratulations and our grateful thanks!
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Come, Good Readers,
Let's Go

Now, good readers of the VOICE, let's go! We are
directly interested in it. Dr. Todd calls attention to the
fact that"every year the Board of Finance sends a check
to the Board of Missions for a sum which represents the
total amount going to these claimants (members of
missions and mission Conferences) from the Superannu
ate Endowment income." Then with mission-minded
people the light that shines farthest shines brightest
always at home. It is one great common cause and to
be cherished with the best. Where are the presiding
elders who called us together in missionary institutes;
the preachers who came, took our missionary literature,
and distributed it; the people who bought and are read
ing 130,000 mission study books? Where are the noble

Now Is the Time
For One Good Day's Work

But let us stop and think. Do we not all remember
how, when held, as many of us were officially, in the
grinding grip of these other great causes, and when our
attention was momentarily called to the tragic need of
the old preacher, maybe we did not say much about it,
but we inwardly vowed that when our missionary busi
ness was on its feet and our colleges saved from bank
ruptcy, when we had anything like a free moment we
would do one good day's work, roll up our sleeves, and
"roll logs" for the old preachers!

Well now is the time. We have not done what we
ought to do in missions, but we have rounded the corner
and started up hill again. Our educational institutions
have not all the money they want or urgently need, but
directly and indirectly our educational system has bene
fited beyond our thought through the Christian Educa
tion Movement. The time is not convenient. Really
there never is a convenient time to do a big, generous,
and genuinely unselfish thing. The only way to get a
convenient time is to jump in and make it, and we can
do it at one time about as well as another if we are really
interested and want to do it.,

E. H. RAWLINGS
SARA ESTELLE HASKIN

EDITORS

April
1928

After the Long Pull
Now for the Pull Altogether

THE VOICE gladly opens its columns this month to
the Superannuate Endowment Movement. Upon
no hint of solicitation from him, the editor invited

the General Secretary of the Board of Finance to tell us
i how that important movement is progressing, and our

readers wiil eagerly read the article by Dr. Luther Todd,
entitled "The Skeleton iu the Church's Closet." Dr.
Todd has earned the right to speak out his mind in any
organ of the Church for his own sake, as well as for the
sake of his cause. I t has often been remarked through the
Church that no one of the great causes has had before the
Conferences a more eloquent and effective presentation
than has been given from one end of the Church to the
other by the leader of the Superannuate Endowment
Movement, Dr. Todd.

And such a cause! Its strength, curiously, has seemed
sometimes to be its weakness. Away back a long time
ago when the movement was timidly proposed among
others and because of the pressure of other great causes,

; it was suggested and finally agreed that the movement
in behalf of the old preachers should be postponed, no
preacher ever complained. Apparently the preacher was

:! too busy with the pressing claims of great causes that
i did not pertain personally to him. His business was
Ii unselfishly to serve. Even the old preachers again and
Ii again said: "We can wait. Send on your missionaries.It Give the unsaved the gospel. Let's save and strengthen
Ii the dear old college."
I' And these dear veterans backed their brave words by
Ii their deeds. Some of the hands(mest as well as most
" cheerful gifts made in the Centenal y and in the Christian;;

~: Education Movement were made by the old preachers
" already retired or rapidly passing to the honorable degree
,I of superannuation. Really the preacher has seemed a

little timid about any aggressive leadership in the Super
annuate Endowment Movement. Maybe not deliber
ately, but unconsciously he has felt that such activity
in his own interest was hardly-well, hardly in harmony

,I with the great traditions of unselfish service in the
itineracy.
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women who made in every institute a block of intelli
gently interested advocates of the missionary business?
Where are the agents'of committees who worked so
loyally and successfully for the MISSIONARY VOICE?
Where is anybody-everybody-who cares? We know
full well where they are. They are standing by and, we
believe, ready to lend a hand.

No plea need be made for the old preacher. Every
body is telling us now that his children are not the worst,
but the best by count, and most useful. Secular maga
zines, against the "cult of smartness" that would de
tract, are 'freely conceding that the preacher, perhaps
above any other, is a great productive asset in our civili
zation. Certainly he is poorly paid in money, and what
is paid him he has such appealing occasion to give that
he usually gives it away and has little left to more than
educate his children, with nothing to live on in his old
age. With no constraint save the constraining love of
Jesus, the great Master, and for his itinerant servants,
we join our hands and pledge our faithful hearts to help
as we may in the "Clean-Up Campaign" for March,
April, and May.

What Has Religious Education
To Do with Revival?

WE are supposed to throw safeguards around our
little children in these good cautious times when
the evangelist comes or a revival starts; and so we

should. Remembering the excitement and the emotional
shocks that generations of little children, ourselves in
cluded,' have undergone at these same seasons, we may
well be cautious. But maybe, after all, the net hurt was
not so great. When we recall the deep spiritual impres
sions, blind but powerful emotional stirrings, the changes
wrought in our thinking, the resolutions, the clarifying
of ideals that came to us even that early, and the final
result in the purpose to do right-well, there may have
been exceptional instances of emotional reaction and
injury, but for most of us these were experiences of real
moral account. Let us not make the mistake of suppos
ing that the revival, wisely guided, is not the concern of
children and young people, or that for a' moment reli
gious education has not a vital and important connection
with all these seasonal stirrings of Christian experience.

Especially is cultural guidance ne.eded for conserva
tion. In a station where members of a Mission had dis
cussed for a whole morning the need of revival, an intelli
gent young woman arose and, under the stress of deep
emotion, exclaimed: "I hesitate to say what I am going
to say because it seems to be out of harmony with the
spirit of this conference. But, frankly, I am convinced
that the greatest calamity that could come to this Mission
would be a movement that would start us all out to bring
in people wholesale into the Church." She was not
misunderstood. She was yielding to a misgiving in the
minds of us all. But she was putting the emphasis at the
wrong place and was wrong. This editor believes that
in all the fields where people by thousands and millions
know not Christ, if these people are won, we must employ

4 (124)

some method by which men and women, not simply by
ones and twos, but by hundreds and thousands in great
mass movements-with no apologJ for the word, if you
please-may be brought to Christ.

The Voice Belie ves
In Religious Education

All of which means, if it means anything at all, that
some method of conservation, immediate and practical,
must be found and used. The class meeting was effec
tively employed in other times, but that is out of the
question now. Our one hope is that such intelligent and
persistent emphasis upon the work of the Sunday school,
the Epworth League, and other cultural and training
processes of the Church shall be employed as will make
the all too frequent and often disastrous reaction to
revival impossible. Let it not be supposed that the
MISSIONARY VOICE is not in sympathy with the best there
is in religious education. We are no more in sympathy
with some bizarre phases of educational theory being
promulgated in our time than are our saner leaders.
Happily, our educational leaders themselves seem swing
ing away from those doctrinaire theories to sounder
views of educational development that have some chance
of practical application in character and service. And
the new way of training, certainly the new emphasis upon
religious education, has come none too soon. When we
consider the status of moral education in our times in
State and independent colleges and universities, the
entire public school system, our characteristic relation
ship of Church to State in this land of the free, and our
whole denominational situation in this country, and, fur
ther consider, on account of these conditions, to what a
pinch of poverty and peril religious education has got it
self into in America, we are constrained profoundly to be
lieve that the revival itself is not more important than
that fine year-in-and-year-out diligence, first of all to find
a way of moral and religious education for our children,
a great way of religious conservation for those who by·
whatever means come into the Church-and then to press
our plan as we press any other major line of the Church's
organization and work.

Is It Religious
To Plan a Revival?

The General Conference, in the Discipline, directs that
the Board of Missions in the Department of Home
Missions, General Work, through a committee on
evangelism, shall aid the evangelistic work of the Church
and shall promote revival throughout the Church. The
General Conference further directs that each Annual
Conference Board of Missions shall nominate for election
a committee on evangelism which shall be auxiliary to
the general committee on evangelism and shall promote
revival throughout the Conference. All this is the care
of the Secretary of the Home Department under whose
supervision evangelism belongs.

But there is no thought of working up a great revival
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BISHOP W. B. BEAUCHAMP

The Central Mexican Conference

his plan for himself, will depend the doubling of our
achievement in the evangelistic endeavor just ahead of us.

5(125)

The Best Plan
Is Preparation of the Heart

Of course there is something deeper than the me
chanics of a plan. There is the preparation of the heart
and all our plans will be futile except as they may be
used by the Spirit himself. The pastor will go over again
the foundations of his own life and experience. He will
preach quietly but earnestly against the sins that hurt,
and preach as powerfully to further the things that the
Christian congregation ought to do. In the fellowship of
the congregation he will encourage the spirit of interces
sion; by his own example lead others into "deep searchings
of heart by the water brooks," and so will seek through
the Spirit to bring his people to that great preparation
of heart, that sincerity and eagerness of waiting without
which the revival may not come.

THE loyalty of the Mexican Church in Mexico to the
mother Church in the United States was earnestly

and repeatedly affirmed by the Mexican delegation. The
official delegation of this first Central Mexican Confer
ence, the many visitors, together with such advisors as

Dr. Goddard, Dr. Perry, and Dr.
Chappell, I am sure would agree
that this was a most fruitful Con
ference for good to our Mexican
work. The supreme issue now
before the home Church is not
the relation of the Mexican work
to the mother Church, but rather
whether the home Church is ready
and willing adequately to finance
the needs of this important sec
tion of our missionary lenter
prise.

The Church abroad is""increas
ing. Are you at home'" willing
to decrease by pushjng it for
ward with our continued help?

a well-trained Sunday School Secretary who shall give his
whole time to this department of work; (4) federation of
the two Methodisms in Mexico with a Mexican superin
tendent who shall have power to ordain ministers and
hold the two Annual Conferences in that republic.:In all
these four issues, as finally formulated in the report of the
Committee on Findings, the entire delegation of the
Central Mexican Conference was a unit. The spirit of
the discussion on all these issues was all that could be
asked of a Christian group. The intelligent apprehen
sion of these questions by the Mexican delegation was
very encouraging.

On February 7 and 8 was held in
San Antonio a very important meeting.
Delegates representing the Conferences
and Missions came together and or
ganized the Central Mexican Confer
ence. Among other impor:ant actions
taken by the Conference as reported by
Bishop Beauchamp was a unanimous
vote recommending "the federation of
the two M ethodisms in Mexico, with a
Mexican superintendent who sha'l have
power to ordain ministers and hold the
two Annual Conferences in that repub
lic." This is making history.

from the office in Nashville, or of going into congrega
tions officiously meddling, but by such emphasis an.d
ways of suggestion as may be found to help without hin
dering, it is the purpose of the Board of Missions, cooper
ating with the plans of the Federal Council of the
Churches, through the Annual Conference, to mid-year
meetings, in presiding elders' institutes, and out into
special evangelistic conferences, to carry to all the people
the idea and emphasis of revival. The simple little plan
of the Centenary had much to do, no doubt, with the
advance in 1920. In one Annual Conference it was ob
served that the increase for 1920 was from fifty to one
hundred per cent above the advance of other years, and
upon investigation it was found that special plans had
been used in the evangelistic work of the Conference
that year.

Plans do channel our interest and ardor, and we are
probably not putting it too strongly when we prophesy that
upon the definiteness of our plans, as everyone shapes

APRIL,1928

THE Central Mexican Conference held its first ses
sion at San Antonio, Tex., February 7 and 8. The
three units constituting this Central Mexican Con

ference are the Texas Mexican Mission, the Western
Mexican Mission, and the Mexico Conference. There
were twenty delegates from these three bodies constitut
ing the membership of this first Central Conference.
Every delegate or his alternate was present. Rev. John
Pascoe was secretary for the Spanish minutes and Miss
Mary Massey secretary for the English minutes.

The spirit of the Conference was deeply Christian and
devotional. The utmost freedom was exercised in the
discussion of all of the questions involving the Mexican
work. Nationalism in all of its phases and bearings was
thoroughly discussed, mostly by the Mexicans them
selves. Dr. Onderdonk was the only speaker among the
missionaries. The discussion of the departments of work,
such as hospital, Christian centers, and schools, was
constructive and without any un-
worthy criticism on the part of
any members of the Conference.

THE four questions that finally
emerged as the major issues

in the Central Conference were:
(1) Such readjustment of our
work in Mexico as is necessary
to more completely comply with
the laws of the republic; (2) com
pleter plan for preparatory edu
ational work and theological train
ing of the ministerial students;
(3) organized Sunday school work
with better literature in Spanish
for the teachers and students and
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Armament and War

Can No One Stop It?

T HE CHRISTIAN CONSCIENCE of this country
stood appalled before the prospect of a naval pro
gram suddenly emerging in Congress. Theproposals

of such a program only a few months ago would have
been regarded as the wildest dream. Christian leaders
in this country stood for a moment paralyzed. Friends of
America in Great Britain could not make it out, especially

I N AN ARTICLE in the Century for January, Henry
Kittridge Norton writes on "Such Stuff as Wars Are
Made of." "What happened between 1908 and 1914

to change the sentiment of the British people?" he asks.
"The chief blame is usually laid upon Germany's com
petitive naval construction, an explanation which at
present is heavy with significance for the people in this
country. Might naval competition again convert friends
into enemies between 1927 and 1933?" Mutual fear and
mutual hatred, he indicates, grew as navies grewunder
the steady stimulus of war talk.

"Between 1904 and 1910 Great Britain had increased
the number of her battleships from 16 to 44, of first-class
cruisers from 13 to 37, of small cruisers from 30 to 58, of
destroyers from 24 to 121, of torpedo boats from 16 to 88,
and of submarines from none to 59." And yet it was
claimed by the frenzied patriots that "British strength
had not in the past hundred years sunk so low." vVe
wonder if a three- to fivefold increase in naval strength
in four years did not suffice, then what would? The an
swer is war. Surely such a race in naval construction did
not prevent war.

Lloyd George, the eminent British statesman, writing
in the Nashville Banner of February 5, has a wise word to
say on the above topic. "A British speaker who de
clared that war with the United States was inevitable
would be greeted with the same hilarity as if he predicted
a clash with the moon several million years hence." "On
this side of the Atlantic," he says, "our imagination is
quite unequal to the task of discerning a casus belli with
America. Hence the baffled surprise with which we find
ourselves landed in a competition for building ships to
fight each other.... Can no one stop it and stop it in
time? The future will judge those who started it, on
either side, as sternly as the present has already judged
the authors of the policy of blood and iron which landed
the world in the horror of the Great War."

"Thy Kingdom Com~
rr The Kingdom of Heavm Is Like 1mto Leavm~ Which a Woman T ook~

Missionary Education for their liberty, and we are ready to do so again. Our

T HE WISDOM of our two months of missionary policy is to respect the rights of others as we desire them
to respect our rights. We do not wish the territory ofeducation in the local Church is being amply justi-
any American republic. We merely wish that right,

fied by the growing practice of our sister Churches. rightfully established, be recognized so that the American
In:the Missionary Review of the World for January an continent may be also a continent of international
instructive symposium under "Methods for Workers"

justice."furnishes most encouraging evidence of the value and
growing popularity of such a method.

"Missionary education in the local Church does not
happen. It must be earnestly prayed over, intelligently
planned for, thoroughly promoted, carefully carried out,
and faithfully followed up," says Mrs. E. H. Silverthorn,
of New York. The symposium proves that where this is
done, not only single denominations, but many denomi
nations together may be enlisted in such a study. One
is led to wonder if this is not the beginning of an era in
which the business of missions will become the serious
business of the Churches instead of being a respectable
side issue.

The Americas at Havana

NOTHING OF GREATER INTEREST to this
country has happened in a long time than the
meeting of the Pan-American Congress in

Havana. It was the irony of history that it should have
met on the heels of the clash of the marines with Sandino
in Nicarauga and the hasty dispatch of reenforcements
to back up the peace-making and conciliating program.

It is at this writing too early to interpret the outcome,
-even if it were within our province to attempt such a
task. One thing it is safe to say even now, and that is
that the hope of making the meeting one of fine phrases
and commonplace generalizations has received a severe .
shock. The entire question involved in the relation of the
United States to the Latin-American States flashed into
the open by the overwhelming defeat of a resolution
which was supposed to justify intervention, as in the case
of Nicaragua. This resolution, ably backed up by
ex-Secretary Hughes, was defeated almost unanimously.
Such arguments were made against it as that the principle
was not reciprocal, since the smaller states could not
intervene if their interest should be threatened.

Two good results are bound to follow: (1) The transfer
of the .question of Western internationalism from the
field of traditional diplomacy to the forum of open discus
sion; (2) all the American nations will get a look at them
selves, each as the other sees them. These results may be
a bit troublesome, but they will be wholesome.

Later the Associated Press reports a speech by Charles
Evans Hughes, just as the Conference was breaking up,
H which auditors deemed one of the most significant of his
long career." "Over one hundred years," said Mr.
Hughes, evidently speaking with deep feeling, "wa pro
claimed that all American republics should be recognized
in their liberty. We have given our arms and our blood
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Thy Will Be Done"
and Hid in Three MeaSttres of Me.dJ Till it T17as All Leavened"

While the Benefactor Still Lives

At Last

A JUSTIFICATION of the use of alcohol by living
animals has at last been found and acclaimed in
the press. It is that a guinea pig will thrive on an

alcoholic diet and live happily to a good old' age. Fine!
Let the guinea pigs have it. We humans have not been
overgenerous to any sort of pigs when it comes to alcohol.

7(127)

(1) Aided the growth of fourteen medical schools in ten different
countries; (2) maintained a modern medical school and teaching
hospital in Peking; (3) assisted the development of professional
public health training in fifteen institutions in twelve countries
and in ten field stations in the United States and Europe; (4) con
tributed to nurse-training schools in the United States, Brazil,
France, Poland, Yugoslavia, China, Japan, and Siam; (5) sent, as
emergency aid, journals, books, or laboratory supplies to institu
tions in twenty European countries; (6) helped twenty-one govern
ments to combat hookworm disease; (7) gave funds to organized
rural health services in 244 counties in the United States and to
thirty-four districts in twelve other countries; (8) shared in the
creation or support of various departments in state or national
health services in sixteen countries; (9) cooperated with Brazil in
the control of yellow fever, or in precautionary measures against
the yellow fever mosquito, in ten States; (10) continued yellow fever
surveys and studies in Nigeria and on the Gold Coast; (11) aided
efforts to show the possibilities of controlling malaria in nine
North American States and in Porto Rico, Nicaragua, Salvador,
Argentina, Brazil, Italy, Spain, Poland, Palestine, and the Philip
pine Islands; (12) helped to improve the teaching of physics,
chemistry, and biology in eleven institutions in China and in the
government university of Siam; (13) supported the Institute of
Biological Researcn of the Johns Hopkins University and con
tributed toward the publication of Biological Abstracts; (14) gave
funds for biological or mental research at Yale University, the
State University of Iowa, and the Marine Biological Station at
Pacific Grove, California: (15) provided, directly or indirectly,
fellowships for 889 men and women from forty-eight different
countries, and paid the traveling expenses of sixty-nine officials or
professors making study visits either individually or in commis
sions; (16) helped the Health Committee of the League of Nations
to conduct international study tours or interchanges for 120 health
officers from forty-eight countries; (17) continued to aid the
League's information service on communicable diseases; (18) made
surveys of health conditions, medical education, nursing, biology,
or anthropology in thirty-one countries; (19) lent staff members as
consultants and made minor gifts to many governments and insti
tutions; (20) assisted mental hygiene projects both in the United
States and in Canada, demonstrations in dispensary development
in New York City, and other undertakings in public health, medical
education, and allied fields.

FEW people in this country realize the extent and
variety of the service that is being rendered by the
Rockefeller Foundation. The funds supporting this

foundation are furnished by the Rockefeller Estate, and
the president of the foundation is Dr. George E. Vincent,
son of the late Dr. John H. Vincent, who was so long
connected with the Chautauqua Association. The foun
dation spent in 1926 $9,741,474, and in that expenditure
are the following things:

when a high officer in the navy predicted war in a short
time with Great Britain. But the Christian public has
gotten to its feet in this country, demanding of its repre
sentatives in Congress that no such menace to the friend
ship of friendly nations shall be persisted in. Some
friends of the program boast that opponents have helped
the program by their protest"pacifists" hurting their own
cause. But there has been an ominous retardation of
the Congressional program, and the paper this very
morning reports that yesterday the recommendation of
the naval committee of the House by practically unani
mous vote slashed the naval program of the administra
tion from the $740,000,000 proposed to, $274,000,000,
and further voted a provision that "in the event of an
agreement for further limitation of naval armament by
an international conference to which the United States
government is a signatory power, the President be em
powered to suspend in whole or in part any of the naval
legislation authorized in this act."

A distinguished writer in the British TVeekly recently
said in regard to this very matter of war and peace that
the Christian public sentiment in Great Britain when
awakened and united can accomplish anything it pleases.
There is no good reason to believe that it is otherwise in
America.

The Papal Encyclical

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH is much in the lime
light. The pope has lifted the curtain in his recent
Encyclical. Following closely on the Lausanne

Conference to which the Roman Church refused to send
delegates, at an hour when the British House of Com
mons is "saving Protestantism" by rejecting the Revised
Prayer Book, when Italy, France, Czechoslovakia, and
Mexico are withstanding her political practices, and
American politicians are taking liberties with her repu
tation, the pope draws the line.

In the Literary Digest of February 4, we are told
"Pope Pius XI expressly says that Christian unity can
be achieved only by the return of all would-be Christians
to the Roman Catholic fold and their complete accept
ance of and obedience to the authority of the Roman See.
See? Who is surprised? This is fair notice to all non
Catholics, and a warning that their only hope of unity is
among themselves. It is also notice to all liberal minded
Catholics who talk or dream of freedom within the
Church that they are in the wrong pew. Well, we shall
see."

Meantime we concede the right of the pope or any
other man or group to indulge the liberty to hold and
express their views and reserve the same right to our
selves. Thus it ends, and there it will end with increas
ing millions in and out of the Catholic Church.
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solve them from sins they might commit in the future.
He frowned upon them and said that they were asking
a good deal, but it could be arranged provided they were
willing to pay the price. They finally agreed on the price,
and the priest asked them to state what it was for which
they were seeking indulgence. The men replied that they
did not care to tell even the priest, and the priest frowned
the more and told them that the request was a very
serious one. He had power to forgive sins already com

mitted, and he had power to grant
them certain indulgences, but to
give absolution for future and pre
meditated secret sins was a very
severe trial on the patience of the
Holy Spirit. Finally, however, after
much discussion and parleying they
fixed upon a price acceptable to the
priest. They paid the money over,
and again the priest put his hands
upon their heads and released them
from any moral responsibility for
the sins which they were planning
to commit. Whereupon the three
men went their way.

It is indeed a fac~ that the
Catholic Church gives to its priests
extraordinary powers. For stipu
lated sums they will pray lost souls
out of purgatory, they will forgive
sins committed, and they will give
license to commit future sins, re
lieying the sinner from all moral re
sponsibility. I have seen "indul
gencies" signed by Catholic bishops,
sold as they sell lottery tickets, giv

ing the bearer indulgence for a period of thirty days. It
is a kind of printed diploma and does not state the exact
nature of the license or indulgence, but it is generally
understood that it is license to indulge in one's pet sins
for a season without offending the Holy Spirit.

After the three men went their way, the priest finished
up his business, mounted his mule, and set out for the
neighboring town. He was anxious to visit as many
Churches as possible during the Lenten season. It was
night, and as he was riding alone in the midst of the thick
jungle three dark objects arose in his pathway. He was
attacked and beaten to death, and the money which he
carried was taken from him.

He had sold his own life, if not his soul, for a stipu
lated sum and had forgiven his murderers before the
crime was committed.

A WAYSIDE SHRINE IN BRAZIL

(128)

The Wayside Shrine

I WAS riding through the country in the great state
of Minas on one occasion when we came upon a
shrine by the side of the road in the midst of a dense

jungle. The shrine consisted of a wooden cross about
five feet in height and was inclosed by a small wooden
fence. The moss covering both cross and fence showed
that it had been there for many years. Six candles were
burning, three on each side of the cross, and the cross
was crudely decorated with palm
leaves. It was Palm Sunday, and
some devout person had gone early
and placed the candles and decora
tions there. I asked my companion,
who had been reared in that part of
the country, about the history of the
shrine, and this is what he told me:

The st01Y this month is told by Mr. J W. Clay, now connected with the Methodist Children's Home,
Winston-SalemJ N. C. Mr. Clay is the fotmder of ottr pttblishing hOttse in Sao PattloJ Brazjl

and was for years one of Ottt' missionaries in that land

SOME forty years before, when
the neighboring city was a mere :..

village not large enough to support
a resident priest, it was the custom ~\,
for a priest to visit the village each
year on Palm Sunday in order to
baptize the children, hear the con
fessions of the faithful, and bless
the palm branches which the people
carried to the church that day. In
the state of Minas, as in nearly all
parts of Brazil, the ignorant peopla
are very superstitious, and they
believe that a palm branch which
has been blessed by the priest and
has had holy water sprinkled upon
it is a protection against lightning.

In the olden days it was customary for the priest to
receive a goodly sum for the performance of these rites,
so his visit once a year was very lucrative from the
financial standpoint. On this occasion the priest had
visited the village and did a flourishing business from
early morn until late that evening. The poor people had
paid well for the blessing of their palm leaves, and the
wealthy coffee farmers had paid generously also. The
priest's pockets were full of money.

"Let Me Tell You a Good Story"

IN the late afternoon three men went to the priest to
make their confession. The priest explained that it

was customary for those confessing to pay the officiating
priest, and this they consented to do. They made their
confession, and the priest laid his hands upon their heads
in absolution. Then they asked him if he could not ab-
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expected to do. The committee should get together
from time to time and plan things to do running for a
whole year. Of course the committee will not make itself
so active-little danger here-as to repel the people, but
quietly, earnestly, prayerfully it should plan to keep the
missionary idea before the Church throughout the
year.

Following are some of the things that might be done:
1. Plan with the pastor a series of educational sermons

on missionary topics, running through a month, or com
ing periodically from time to time, as may be planned.
It would greatly stimulate the missionary preaching of
the pastor to have a committee interested and requesting
him to present certain subjects.

2. Invite some missionary pastor from a neighboring
Church to spend the Sunday.

3. Have a connectional or Conference Missionary
Secretary make a visit, sometimes for two days, Sunday
and Monday, the visitor speaking in Sunday school, at
eleven o'clock, rally Sunday afternoon, the Epworth
League in the evening, i!,!spirational address at night, a
meeting with the women of the Missionary Society on
Monday afternoon, and in a luncheon with the men
Monday night, considering in this last meeting a definite
missionary project for the Church. This sort of visit,
or institute, or series will often set a congregation in its
missionary vision and interest many years ahead.

4. By all means arrange for the visit of some mission
ary. The Secretary may know better how to do the
technical work of presentation, though that is not always
the case, but there is in the missionary and his family a
touch of the heroic and apostolic that rarely fails to
rea.ch and profoundly stir a congregation.

5. Assist the Epworth League or Sunday school in
arranging a public missionary service. The pastor would
welcome such a service for perhaps more than one Sun
day in the year.

6. The committee should offer its services to the pastor
to aid him in gathering the benevolent collections of the
Church. Several of the largest items in the benevolences
budget are missionary, and while the committee would
not wish to be offensive, the pastor would welcome the
proffer of aid by the committee in the "annual tug" of
getting up his Conference claims.

APRIL,1928

After January and February
But do not for a moment think the work of the com

mittee done during January and February is all it is

What Next for the Missionary Committee
of the Congregation?

I T has been gratifying to find a good sprinkling of
missionary committee members in the missionary
institutes in January and February. We trust these

members have returned to their local congregations and
gone energetically to work to do all the things that came
in the cultivation period to their good willing hands.

We have not asked for reports from the test suggested
-on this page last month, but we venture to hope that in
many instances the pastors tried out the test and found
that the committee has done its work far better than
-ever before. Perhaps now it is not too late to make the
test. Let the pastor, if he has not done so, refer to page
nine in the March issue, and test the .efficiency of his
committee by the simple little plan presented on that
page.

Concerning the Collection
In the meantime there is a matter quite important

that the committee might overlook and even the pastor
himself, and this is just to back up the reminder of last
month. The freewill offering made at the end of Febru
ary is a cash offering. The money is needed at once to
carryon our missionary work, and, further, if pledges are
allowed to run, they will inevitably get in the way of
other things that must be done later on in the year. In
most instances, no doubt, the pledges have been paid
and the money has been forwarded to the office in
Nashville. That is altogether commendable. Scarcely
any provision of the new plan of missionary cultivation
is more salutary than the plan of a cash offering, making

. the money available for use in the early part of the year.
Unfortunately, money on the assessment hitherto has
been paid largely in the last quarter, entailing the em
barrassment of uncertain' y and of heavy expense in
interest on borrowed money. When this issue of the
VOICE reaches the Church, if any congregation has not
paid its pledges on the freewill offering, a small sub
committee on the collections, or one person for the com
mittee, should be appointed to collect the pledges, the
money to be hurried on to the Treasurer at Nashville.
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WHAT of the thank ~ffering? That also is a J~bil:e

object. Taken durmg the Week of Prayer, It w1l1
be devoted to the training of the leaders of the new day.
Sacrificial living and sacrificial giving are the foundations
on which the women have built. They will not fail in
going this one step farther and supplying the specialized
education for leadership. In the home work the facilities
are at hand, and all that is necessary is the scholarship
fund. In other lands, not only scholarship funds are
needed, but the higher institutions must themselves be
supplied and equipped. There is need for a great out
pouring of money in grateful acknowledgment of the
benefits and blessings that have come to the favored
women of our Church.

Most important and most challenging is that fifth
and final goal, the deepening of the spiritual life of the
Church. Thousands of women have taken the covenant

known by younger ones, bringing pride and pleasure to
writers and readers, furnishing permanent records as an
aid to the appreciq,tion of our inheritance, which is one of
the goals. The Council has taken pleasure in sending to
all living pioneers throughout the land an invitation to
this Jubilee meeting. A Council recognition service will
attest the sincerity and gladness of the respect now paid
to the early missionaries, deaconesses, home base or
ganizers, and institutions. In every Conference meeting
during the next five weeks due honor will be given to
auxiliary and Conference pioneers.

The extension of the organization is a Jubilee goal. The
possibility of new Conference societies is limited, because
most Conferences are already organized. But there is
some opportunity. Poland is the latest territory to form
a Conference Woman's Missionary Society. There may
be others before the year is over. Jubilee auxiliaries are
already numerous. Better and fuller plans for partly
formed societies are under way. If all auxiliaries will
complete the organization now functioning, a great step
will have been gained. It is safe to predict that the lists
of Jubilee members gathered from the Church women
not now enlisted will be a long one, and a host of women
will have become missionary minded.

In accmdance with the sentiment expressed at the
Shreveport meeting, a commission has been appointed to
study the reevaluation of our task. Composed of fifteen
members, working in three sections (the home field, the
foreign field, and the home base), this group of women has
put faithful effort on a most difficult task. It will report
progress this year and has another full year of study be
fore presenting final conclusions. Working on another
phase of the same subject is the Commission on the Place
of Woman's Service in the Kingdom. This commission
will publish its findings at the end of the quadrennium.
In its quiet collection of pertinent facts, many of the
Council have had an important share.

(130)10

MRS. F. F. STEPHENS

On to Jubilee Goals
BY this time we are well into the Year of Jubilee, and

steady progress is being made toward the five Jubilee
goals. Plans that seemed nebulous and intangible a year
ago have become concrete and effective as they have
entered into the thinking of the members. Conference
histories have emerged which brought to light events
and personalities half forgotten by older women, never

TO-DAY the official force of the organization of
woman's work in Southern Methodism around the

world meets to give humble gratitude to Almighty God
for his guiding presence through the years, to speak with
reverent appreciation of the pioneers who led the way
when there seemed to be no way, and to think forward
to the possibilities of the future. Spirits of Mrs. Kelley,
Mrs. McGavock, Mrs. Hayes, Mrs. Dowdell, you who
officered that first little band, we who have inherited
your responsibility handed from woman to woman
through the half century salute you. Brave pilgrims on
an untried road, you dreamed a dream and saw a vision
which has become a reality beyond your hopes, you were
brought into the kingdom for such an hour as yours, and
three generations of the missionary society of the present
give you loving praise.

In Baltimore during the same decade the women began
as a home mission band, later expanding to include foreign
work. In Nashville the beginning was for foreign mis
sions, later including some home mission enterprise. A
prophecy of the day when there would be no home nor
foreign separate, but both together in the thought of the
womanhood of the Church.

The Council President's Message

I N McKendree Church again after fifty-five years; a
contrast comes to the mind of every woman present
at this opening session of the eighteenth annual

meeting of the Woman's Missionary Council. One pic
ture is that of that first gathering on November 12,1873;
the other is the living present.

Mrs. Margaret Lavinia Kelley is the mother of the
woman's missionary movement in Tennessee, and to her
belongs much of the credit of that early effort. The
missionary passion was in her soul, and she longed to
arouse the interest of the Nashville women. A meeting
was called in McKendree Church. When the day came
the rain, the wind, and the cold came also. Most of the
women stayed at home. Only four braved the weather,
and as they sat in the ends of the four pews nearest the
register on the western side of old McKendree the pros
pect was disheartening. But they knelt in prayer, and
then, comforted and encouraged, started the society and
planned their special work, which was aid to Mrs. Lam
buth's school in Shanghai, China. Thus was the Nashville
beginning of the long endeavor which has led to this
Jubilee Convention of 1928.
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1;0 pray that this year of jubilee shall emphasize the
.spirituallife of every person whom it touches. They are
praying for all the forces of righteousness and for all areas
-of life. May the year see a new efficacy in the sweet
message of the gospel as its power comes more and more
into the lives of men and women.

Working With---Not For
'THE Council welcomes this year a larger number of

its members from other lands than it has done before,
and the welcome is tender and sincere. Representatives
from Mexico, Brazil, Cuba, Poland, Czechoslovakia,
-China, Japan, and Korea are here for the purpose of
telling us what they are doing in a missionary society
and assisting in planning with us the work of the or
ganization. Everywhere the auxiliary is the helping
hand of the Church. That is the testimony of pas
tors and people. The normal growth of Conference
societies across seas is just what it was in America
in earlier years. The life history repeats itself. There
are eight Conference missionary societies holding
annual meetings, doing regular work, cultivating a
,constituency. The Woman's Missionary Society of
Mexico publishes a yearbook which would be a credit
to any group. China recently held its tenth birthday
party, and the story of its achievement is one to thrill
the reader.

The problem of the century is the international prob
lem, and upon us who have a common bond in many
nations there rests a double responsibility for solving
that problem, first because we are women and second
because we are Christian women. Every sympathetic
visitor from another country is an asset for international
understanding. The interchange of Jubilee visitors be
tween the United States and the countries whose dele
gates are here is a long step toward intelligent good
will. May the day soon come when there will be an
€xchange of messengers between the Conferences of the
Orient, of Europe, of the Latin Americas, as well as
with the United States. One of the most significant
measures of the distance Church women have traveled
in a half century is this change of attitude from "work
ing for" to "working with." The relation has become a
partnership.

International relations established through educational
and spiritual contacts are more likely than any other
influences to bring about peace and friendship between
peoples. The strongest means of intellectual exchange
is the classroom. The strongest means of spiritual ex
,change is the Church, with, for us, the woman's or
ganization. These two mediums have ever been the
bases of relationship upon which we have relied.
Founded thus, with one purpose and one heritage, the
friendship among Southern Methodist women the world
around is strong in the strength which came from divine
wisdom.

The Council greets with joy the arrival of friends and
sisters hitherto unknown. So happy an event makes us
look forward to the next one.

APRIL,1928

National Movements
TWO enormous problems, one national and one inter-

national in scope, are engaging the attention of the
women of this country to an extent not reached before.
Both need the thought and active assistance of the
Church ·women. Neither is new; both are absorbing.
One is law enforcement, the other world peace. Richard
Cobden declared long ago that liquor and war are the
two race destroyers. '

The supreme test of citizenship -is the acceptance of
individual responsibility for forming public opinion.
This group of women has long accepted collective
responsibility for public welfare and individual re
sponsibility for Christian influence. By membership
in various boards of the Church and by participation
in local, State, and national elections, our sense of re
sponsiblity for the voting habit has been deepened
and our understanding of the causes of nonvoting
has been quickened. We well know that men and
women have kept their minds in a mold until their
functioning is impaired, and in some cases the mold
must be broken. Our obligation as Christians to sup
port needed legislation with tested facts leads us most
earnestly to inquire what kind of government that
public for which we have been working fifty years now
requires. The answer may take us far from previous
thinking.

The Woman's National Committee on Law Enforce
ment, of which Mrs. Henry W. Peabody is chairman, has
undertaken to enlist great groups of women in the nation
al organizations in a common agreement to say that pro
hibition of the liquor traffic shall not be annulled and
that enforcement of the Volstead Act shall become an
accomplished fact. This grave and significant crisis is
facing American ideals to-day. Ask yourself what it
means. You women who love your State and your
country, who have lifted high the standards of social
service in the South can serve your country now by your
voice and your vote. The plans of the National Com
mittee are both practical and vital. We should use their
well-prepared literature as though it were our own,
placing it in the hands of every Superintendent of Social
Service and through her in the hands of every woman in
the Church. That is the request made of us. We can
do no less; we will do much more. In the election of
candidates for public office, in the support of welfare
legislation proposed for adoption, women should be keen
in analyzing motives and unshrinking in interpreting the
minds of women to party leaders. Only so can they jus
tify their right of suffrage.

The second problem which needs the attention of
women is world peace. The common undertaking of
nine of the strongest organizations of women in the na
tion to seek and find the causes and cure of war affords a
means of constructing the road toward abiding peace.
The time has come when there is a real race between
war and peace. Women form half the electorate, and

(Continued on page 37)
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job, and the lighting, getting permission to place the
tent, and the workmen to put it up, require endless pa
tience. After this is all arranged, the advertising is done
by posting the town and the neighboring villages with
notices. Lastly, a long cloth poster is hung from the
ridgepole of the tent to the rim of the roof and fastened,
and on this is written in large characters what this tent
is for.

H is not necessary to hunt up the children of the town
to enroll them in the afternoon Bible school. They are
already there before we are ready for them-all the time
for a tent is an attractive spot to children all over the
world.

On the fourteenth we held our first Bible school, and
it seemed as though the whole town was there, for three
hundred children enrolled. Every day for a week they
came, nearly three hundred strong, and it was a beautiful
sight to hear their happy voices as they so quickly
learned the hymns, the Bible verses, and the Ten Com
mandments. Many of the proud parents would come to
look on with smiling faces as they saw their children be
ing taught and showed the greatest approval by turning
out at night, as the children were told to invite their
parents at night and they themselves were to stay at
home. For a week the tent was crowded with the most
eager and heart-hungry crowd that I ever saw.

Songs written in large characters were hung up so aU
could see, and with some one at the baby organ and an
other director of music, the people soon knew quite a
number of songs and sang with the greatest enjoyment.
Probably not one-fourth of these people had ever heard
the gospel before, so it was an inspiring task speaking to
such an audience. Four preachers, with an occasional

(132)

Tent Meeting on the Island of Shikoku
MRS. W. J. CALLAHAN

BIBLE SCHOOL OF 800 CHILDREN, HELD FOR A WEEK, DURING TENT MEETINGS CARRIED ON IN THE LITTLE
TOWN OF NOMURA, ON THE ISLAND OF SHIKOKU, BY THE REV. AND MRS. W. J. CALLAHAN, OF

MATSUYAMA, JAPAN

I DOUBT if there is any more fascinating or thrilling
work to be found on the mission field in Japan to-day
than the special kind of evangelistic work which has

been made possible for us to do through the generous
gift of a consecrated woman of the Northern Methodist
Church.

To do tent work in the right way requires as careful
planning as possible in preparing the ground by letters
of introduction to the prominent men of the country
town where the meetings are to be held. All small towns
may not be ready for this kind of work, but most villages
or towns of three to ten thousand are fruitful fields and
usually will welcome the missionary and his staff of
workers if approached in the right way The best way
seems to be to secure from the town office, where one
lives, letters to officials in the place where the meeting is
to be held. The mayor, the head of the post office, the
chief of police, and heads of schools may be won in this
way and usually give their most friendly assistance, if not
themselves able to attend the meetings. Sometimes the
teachers will personally bring large numbers of their
pupils to see the tent and hear what they can, spending
a half day and walking long distances to see what is
going on.

On October 13, our big tent was set up in a small town
of Nomura, containing about 4,000 people. This tent,
with all the other equipment-cots, gasoline stove, etc.
had to be taken over two high mountains in a big truck,
piled high, as mats have to be used for seating the crowds,
instead of seats, and everything must be provided
beforehand.

The setting up of a tent which must hold three hun
dred people sitting as close together as possible is no small
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Mrs. O. E. Goddard
Mrs. Goddard was born in Dalton, Ga., the daughter

of the late W. E. Robbins and Mrs. Elizabeth Robbins.
Finishing work in the public schools, she entered Central
Collegiate Institute (now Hendrix College) and gradu
ated in 1890. Here she had formed the acquaintance of
O. E. Goddard, who graduated June 21, 1892. They
were united in marriage and after some two years in
pastoral work went to China as missionaries in 1894.
The severe climate was too much for her health, hence
the next year they returned, and for many years she
helped in the parsonage while her husband filled impor
tant charges in Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Texas. Be
sides her husband, in her immediate family, greatly be
reaved by her going, are her mother, four brothers and
sisters, and fou.r daughters.

"I fully appreciate," writes A. C. Millar, of the
Arkansas Methodist, "the remarkable combination of
intellectuality, womanliness, and spirituality which made
her splendid character. She was a clear and independent
thinker who shrank from the consideration of no prob
lem. She developed unusual ability as a business woman
and was an ideal wife and mother. Religious from child
hood, she was devout and consecrated, and when the
end drew near she did not falter, but her trust in her
Saviour was firm and strong. With a noble inheritance
and helpful home training, she developed into beautiful
and useful Christian womanhood."

through having slept in a little sleeping tent for a week,
and with insufficient rest, the meetings lasting every
night until late, but with joy in our hearts over the won
derful meeting which had just closed!

And to think that nearly 'every town and village all
over Japan is waiting for just such a meeting! Is it any
'Nonder that we long for more workers and more to do
just this kind of work? Meetings of this kind can only
be held in spring and fall. The weather is too cold in
the winter and too hot in the summer, though we held a
most successful tent meeting last July in the midst of the
rainy season. A good Ford car is almost a necessity, and
a good tent equipment must be had. All this costs
money, and to carry on this special kind of work, with
the proper tracts for distribution, and workers to be paid,
takes more money; but it is surprising how economically
it can all be done. Not more than three or four hundred
yen is needed for each campaign, and how little this
seems-two hundred dollars in gold-for the sake of
giving the gospel to so many children and grown-ups.
What better way could anyone spend his money than to
adopt some missionary as his special, setting him free to
enter this open door?

As I sit looking out on the ripening harvest of rice, in
chis whole country, the words of the Saviour come to me
with greater emphasis than ever before: "The harvest
truly is great, but the laborers are few. Pray ye the
Lord of the harvest that he will send forth more laborers
into his harvest."

13(133)

talk from some layman from the Unomachi Church,
about seven miles away, did the preaching, Bible women
and missionaries assisting in every way possible.

The next to the last night of the meeting there was a
baptismal service where four fine people, two women
and two young men, received baptism. These had been
hearers before, but made the decision during these meet
ings and were baptized in the tent, connecting themselves
with the Unomachi Church. The same night cards were
signed by sixty-eight people asking for further instruction
with definite view of becoming Christians when they were
fully prepared.

The last night of the meetings the service was held in a
lovely old house belonging to the mayor of the town,
which he said might be used from this time on for a
chapel. A most interesting welcome and thanksgiving
meeting was held for the inquirers and Christians, and
a more joyful meeting I have seldom attended. Af
ter the devotional part was over, willeti lasted until
ten, cakes and tea were served and a happy social time
was enjoyed, all seemingly so happy to be there and
to be a part of this praying band which was formed
that night.

We started home on Friday morning after packing
everything up and seeing the big tent folded and packed
for the next trip. How tired and happy we were, but
how beautiful the mountains looked in their autumn
colors as we wound down and up their steep sides and
were whirled home over the dusty roads. Stiff and tired

A TELEGRAM from Purcell, Okla., announcing the
death from pneumonia of Mrs. O. E. Goddard
brought sorrow to these offices and the entire

connectional community. Dr. Goddard hurried from
Texas to her bedside, to find her dangerously ill. She
rallied for a while, and her friends had good hope of her
recovery. Rut the tide turned, she grew worse, and
despite the best medical care of the community, reen
forced by skilled and eminent specialists from Oklahoma
City, the silver cord was loosed, and at the hour of
3:15 P.M. on February 23 she left her friends for heaven.
The burial was at Fort Smith, where her father and
infant son had been laid to rest.

Mrs. Goddard sustained an unique relationship to the
Board of Missions community. While her husband was
Home Mission Secretary, much of the time in his absence
she was in charge of his office, especially rendering valua
ble and much-appreciated service in the evangelistic
section of his work. Her old friends gave her hearty
welcome to Nashville, and she seemed very happy to be
back, b'ut· her health had not been good, and during the
absence of Dr. Goddard to Brazil and the East she had
found'it necessary to be much of the time away from the
city. It was said that the pneumonia had largely abated,
but her general health was so poor that there was not
the resistance needed to arrest the failing powers and
bring her through to recovery.
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SOUTHERN METHODIST HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM, TUCSON. ARIZONA
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SINCE our Church acquired this hos
pital, new operating rooms have

been built, equal to any in the South
west. A new building of forty rooms is now completed
where the tubercular patients can be treated in the
latest scientific methods, leaving the main building
to be used as a general hospital. Palms and peppers
and many varieties of cactus add to the grounds that
peculiar beauty belonging to the desert landscape.
The purple skies of Southern Arizona evade arrest in
words.

Heartbreaking letters come to the superintendent from
Methodist preachers broken down with tuberculosis,
hungry to get well and preach again; from school-teachers.

. who could be saved to the service of society; from pas
tors, whose members need this help. One is tempted to
exclaim: "Will the Church ever hear their cry and
answer?"

The Golden Cross in ten Conferences last year saved
the life of this enterprise. This year the Golden Cross.
in sixteen great patronizing Conferences ought greatly
to extend its usefulness. This will put the Church to
following the example of Him who took neither sword
nor scepter, neither throne nor crown, but took a tower
and a basin of water and washed the disciples' feet. The
Church which washes the feet of to-day will have the
heart of to-morrow.

In the golden heart of Methodism, in a golden hour of
opportunity, this vision of the Golden Cross Society has
come to a golden inspiration.

REV. CHARLES C. JARRELL, D.D.

breath, starting in at the solar plexus and running like
an electric shock through my lungs. I am afraid to
breathe deep in some places for fear the atmosphere
might not agree with me, but here health is in the air,

and you realize it. A man by taking
thought cannot add cubits unto his
stature, but a man living in Tucson
and breathing deep can add cubic
inches to his lung capacity. He can
also add years to his life. Hundreds of
folks have proved that, because hun
dreds of them were brought there on
stretchers, ready to die with lung or
throat trouble, and they not only got
well, but some of them went into busi
ness and got rich. Give this desert
land a little drink of water, tickle it
with a hoe, and it will laugh at you
with a harvest. Bima County, in
which Tucson is located, has fulfilled
the vision of the prophet and has re
joiced and blossomed like the rose."

(134)

M OST of the Conferences which have no hospitals
have authorized the General Hospital Board to
direct the funds derived from their own Golden

Cross Enrollment to the Southern Methodist Hospital

LET the gifted tongue of Dr. W. H. Nelson tell about
Tucson: "I never get off the train in Tucson in win

ter without feeling that I am in a land of enchantment.
Everything seems too good to be true. The first thing I
do instinctively when I reach Tucson is to take a deep

14

and Sanitarium at Tucson, Ariz. This is the only sani
tarium for tuberculosis operated by our Church and is
our only connectional hospital, being held and controlled
by a General Conference Commission.

The story of how our Church acquired this hospital at
Tucson reads like a romance or a providence. It ought
to be told all over the Church by Rev. J. L. Lyons, who
was in it all and of it all.

Our Methodist effort seems small in face of the great
need, but it is at least a beginning. Since 1900 tubercu
losis has destroyed 2,000,000 lives in the United States,
about 100,000 annually. More than 500,000 are con
stantly under treatment for this disease.

Following Dr. Trudeau's magnificent effort at Saranac,
the sanitarium treatment has widely spread. Following
Dr. Koch's earlier discovery of the tubercle bacillus
(bacillus is Greek for rod, the bacillus being rod-shaped),
much has been learned about the great white plague, and
much has been put into popular knowledge. The result
is that the death rate has fallen from 200 per 100,000 to
75 per 100,000. The plague is arrested and could be
well-nigh eliminated.
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REV. M. B. STOKES

It Looks Like Pe"ntecost in Korea

15(135)

Christianity Meets the Need ofKorea
MR.L. H.SNYDER

CHRISTIANITY is in truth the religion of Korea
to-day. It has met the needs of Korea from the
very first day that the Protestant missionaries set

foot on the shores of this old Hermit Nation, and it is
meeting them to-day. Korean leaders will themselves
tell you this. John R. Mott said a few years ago that
"should the Christian religion die out in the United
States, Korean Christianity is so vigorous in spirit,
evangelistic in aim, and missionary in outlook that it
could bring back Christianity to America without losing
any of its purity or power." This statement does not
mean that the majority of the Korean people are Chris
tians. No. The Christian community of Korea to-day
numbers only about 300,000 out of a possible eighteen
million people, or something less than two per cent of
every hundred. However, you will find the Bible dis
tributed throughout Korea from one end to the other;
over twenty million copies or portions of the Scriptures
have already been so distributed. To-day the Bible
Society is selling over a million copies of the Bible or
portions annually in Korea.

R Chulwon during the set-up meetings and during the
class and revival following, there was also a great

movement of the Spirit. Brother Brannan held the
revival there, and I have been told that they had a won
derful time.

The revival campaign in the Seoul District began on
the twenty-fifth. Brothers Oh Wha Yung and Won Ik
Sang have gone out to the two circuits of the district to
hold the opening revivals. The meetings in the city
Church will not begin for some days yet. In all of the
Churches but one the pastors will hold the meetings.

Continue to pray for us. My prayer is that the
Church at home may have the blessing of a movement of
the Spirit such as she has never known before. Surely
it is possible.

RETREAT OF SEOUL DISTRICT. AT CHANGKYO CHURCH. SEOUL. NOVEMBER
6, 1927, LED BY DR. O. E. GODDARD
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you asked me to write some details of the meeting
held by Brother Brannan at Yangdukwon. The

people of the Church there had been fasting and praying
for seven weeks before the meeting commenced. Brother
Brannan commenced preaching on Monday. There was
nothing unusual until Friday. On that day the people
decided to spend the night in prayer for God's blessing.
Brother Brannan says that he reached the church about
ten o'clock and found the people confessing their sins,
which took about three hours. They then asked
Brother Brannan to lead them in prayer. He did so
and prayed for some time, when suddenly his voice was
arrested and he found himself unable to proceed. At
the same time the power of the Spirit came upon him
so powerfully that it seemed as though he might
die. The powerful movement of the Spirit was so
strong upon him that it was almost more than
flesh and blood could stand. This continued for
several hours. The Korean Christians did not
receive the blessing until about six o'clock in the
morning. It is said that the floor shook when the
Spirit came upon them.

The thing of perhaps the greatest interest in
connection with this particular movement was its
result. Immediately the people felt a great burden
for souls. One of them said that he felt com
pelled to carry the gospel message to every house
in the village. Another result was the way in
which the movement commenced to spread al
most immediately.

THE revival fires continue to burn in Korea. The
regular campaign began on January 25. In the
Wonsan District, however, things grew so warm

during the set-up meeting and the District Conference
following that in some places they did not wait for the
regular time, but went ahead with the meetings. The
preacher reported that they had enrolled thirty names in
their survey and won seventeen of them. He reports
that the attendance at that church has doubled since the
meeting of our Conference last September.

The Choonchun District is on fire. We had a wonder
ful time at the set-up meeting for this district in Choon
chun. The spirit of prayer was marvelous. Oh Moksa
went down to hold the revival for their district class.
He reports a wonderful time. The meetings started off
slowly, and there was little movement for some days.
He got concerned about it and asked the preachers and
Bible women to come to the service a half hour earlier
Monday evening. They came together at six-thirty in
a room downstairs. The power fell upon them in that
meeting, and they held on for an hour and a half. The
meeting upstairs had to be started by some one else.
Great power from God fell upon the people, and there was
a wonderful movement in their midst. Some spent sev
eral nights in prayer.
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that will keep him respectable, and food for his body..
Those who are most devoted to the cause of missions.
should be first to recognize this claim and quickest to·
aid in meeting it..

Furthermore, the cause of missions and that of the'
superannuated preacher have much in common. The·
preachers who superannuate in missionary service are·
supported from two sources-the Board of Missions.
and the Board of Finance. Every year the Board of
Finance sends a check to the Board of Missions for'
a sum which represents the total amount going to
these claimants from Superannuate Endowment in
come. The Board of Wissions adds each claimant's
share of this to what he receives from the Board of
Missions.

The women of Southern Methodism deserve the high
est praise for the wonderful work they are doing for mis
sions. They will admit, however, that the preachers have,
rendered them most valuable assistance in many ways.
Therefore, what a fitting tribute to this service it would
be if our Woman's Missionary Societies throughout the
Church would right now come to the help of superan
nuated preachers. The success of the movement in
behalf of these old heroes hangs in the balance, and our
good women can add the necessary additional weight for
victory. They have a habit of finishing whatever pro
gram they begin, and it is exactly that spirit of carry
through that is needed in our present Clean-Up Cam
paign for Superannuate Endowment quotas.

For ten years I have given my best thought and pains
taking work to the task of making adequate provision for
the support of the Church's worn-out preachers and the
widows and orphans of preachers. The experience has
given me a knowledge of the pitiful conditions of want
in which so many of these worthy dependents live. I
have a burning conviction that Southern Methodism
cannot lift up her head without shame until she removes
the reproach for consuming her ministry without prop-

er regard for the old-age necessities of
that ministry when it is consumed.
To remove this stigma from the other
wise good name of our Church is
something worthy enough to command
not only the best years of any preach
er's life, but sufficient time from the
lives of all preachers and lay mem
bers for complete obliteration of the
stain.

I confess there have been times
during the ten years past that I have
felt much alone in my contention for
this cause. The matter has seemed to
'be regarded by many as an ubiquitous
charity call which could be considered
or not as opportunity served. No
wonder, therefore, that Superannuate

"What the General Sec
retary Thinks"

Our spirit of unselfishness
should bring us face to face
with our greatest obligation
namely, the proper care and
support of the men who have
worn themselves out in the serv
ice of the Church. As usual
they have waited until the last.
Let us match their patience
with a gift that shall please the
heart of God and give them the
comforts of life during their de
clining years.-,-W. G. Cram.

(136)

THE CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN is on to raise the
charges' quota balances for Superannuate Endow
ment. March, April, and May have been set apart

as the time to do the work. Every Annual Conference
has its director, and he has made known
the plan of the movement to the pastors.
Every necessary preparation by the
pastor should now have been com
pleted, so that every hour of the time
yet allotted can be used to secure
definite results.

It should not be necessary to prove
the urge of this work. The Church's
daily view of her superannuates in

straightened circumstances is proof enough. If we are
not moved by this apparent distress, what else can move
us? Sometimes I fear the Church has read and heard so
many appeals for these old heroes that her conscience on
the subject has become calloused. If this is true, may
the Lord help us now to break through this callosity.

Perhaps not again during the service years of pastors
now in our pulpits will this call be presented in such form.
Therefore the opportunity which now confronts us is
crucial in character, and it demands from us not the usual
passing interest, but the very best response that we are
capable of giving. If the pastor's guide, which has been
sent to every pastor, is followed with strict attention to
all of its requirements, results will be obtained that will
greatly hearten us all. But if pastors merely glance at
this booklet and discard it as so much waste, then the
expense and hard labor of providing a workable plan will
avail nothing.

The voluntary offer of Dr. E. H. Rawlings to use the
MISSIONARY VOICE this month to aid this movement is
most commendable. The preachers are the chief depen
dence of the Church in propagating the missionary pro
gram, and when they become old and are forced to retire
from this service there is something due them for the
work accomplished. Just think what
the average preacher does for mis
sions-the money collected on assess
ment, Centenary, emergency, main
tenance, to say nothing of his leader
ship in organizing missionary socie
ties in his charge and his constant
work to indoctrinate his people on the
subject.

When the preacher comes to super
annuation, after doing all these things
to enable his Church to unfurl her
banners to the uttermost ends of the
earth, he is entitled to something
more than a beggar's allowance. We
cannot prevent his old age or free him
from his physical infirmaties, but we
can provide a roof for his head, clothes
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Endowment has for twenty-five years stood in a corner
patiently waiting a chance to be heard. It is true that

. gestures aplenty have been made by the Church, indi
cating that the time had arrived for the" forgotten man"
to speak. But alas! his speaking had to be through a
"muffler."

Now here we are in the midst of a great opportunity
to prove our devotion to these grand old servants. What
shall we do about it? Shall we stand by watching the
earnest cooperation of those who have supported this
movement through the years, awaiting the subsidence of

APRIL,1928

their Clean-Up Campaign spasm? Or shall we all de
termine that the Church's honor is enough involved in
this matter to draft the strongest lift of every adherent
of Southern Methodism? If the latter position is taken,
and it should be, a story can arise from our united effort
that will thrill and inspire those who corne after us as
the guardians of the soul of the Church at whose al
tars we serve. But what shall all of us say and do
during the Clean-Up Campaign for Superannuate En
dowment quota balances in March, April, and May, of
1928?

(137) 17
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Lead Mines Circuit in Holston

This Also Is the Holston Plan

REV. BENNIE H. HAMPTON

OF course there are many things entering in to help
or hinder a movement like that, but I feel that
the outstanding reasons for our success were due

to prayer on the part of tile pastor and some of the peo
ple, the putting on of the program as far as possible on a
seven-point circuit, making the canvass an every-member
canvass as far as possible. In the last place, I had one
family who had the means as well as the vision, and their
contribution meant much. In conclusion, I want to say
that I believe any pastor can raise his quota if he will take
the task seriously and make an every-member canvass.

REV. O. H.LOGAN

AT the missionary institute at Tazewell, Va., in 1927,.n. our quota for the Bluefield, Va., Circuit was sug-
gested by the elder, Rev. J. M. Carter, at $225,

which was an increase of 125 per cent over the quota that
was raised the previous year. As pastor, I accepted the
goal set for us willingly and began immediately to present
my people with the facts of the movement, assuring them
that God expected our Church to move forward and that
I believed they would gladly do their part.

The task of getting the information to our people was
not an easy one, since there were eight Churches on the
charge with no central Church. Other factors which
made it impracticable to have weekly schools at each
church were difficulties in heating the churches, bad
weather, and muddy roads in some sections.

We sold seventy books Yet Another Day in Methodist
Missions, and gave out the literature furnished by the
Mission Board. Brief reviews of the book were made at
Sunday school and Church. Homes were visited; mis
sions, evangelism, and stewardship were talked and
preached by the pastor and people. Brother Carter
preached a good sermon at the Quarterly Conference,
which was repeated at two other churches on Wednesday
evening by request of the pastor. Miss Rose Summers
taught a class at Ebenezer for six weeks just after the
Sunday school session.

(Continued on page 38)

Progress in the Holston Conference
REV. J. A. BAYLOR, D.O.

are found the greatest diversity of conditions. The
Wytheville District is almost entirely rural, the Radford
District is partly rural and partly industrial, and the
Bluefield District is wholly industrial. If success can be
achieved in the territory thus described, it is reasonable
to suppose that it is possible anywhere. Let it be noted, .
too, that in each of the three the standard plan of culti
vation was diligently employed.

(138)

REV. J. A. BAYLOR

18

THE General Conference plan for systematic culti
lation and education in the interest of missions is
yielding gratifying results in the Holston Confer

ence. During the year which closed October 1, at least
$10,000 advance was made
in payments on Missionary
Maintenance over last year.
Owing to the fact that some
money was sent direct to
Nashville, while other pay
ments passed through the
hands of the Conference Treas
urer, I cannot give the exact
figures at this moment, but
think that the advance will be
nearer $12,000 when all the
figures are at hand. At the
same time there was an in

crease in payment on regular assessment over last
year of $7,236, making a total increase in both funds
of at least $18,000. This increased giving can only indi
cate deepened conviction and growing interest.

This progress has not been uniform throughout the
Conference, of course, but more marked in some districts
and in some charges than in others. Speaking generally,
however, it can be said that results in almost every case
have been in proportion to the thoroughness and zeal
with which the plan was worked. There are ten districts
in the Conference. Of these, eight made increased pay
'.llents on Missionary Maintenance over last year, and
seven made increased payments on regular assessment.
Four districts paid Missionary Maintenance in full, while
only two districts paid one hundred per cent on regular
assessment. One district paid both regular assessment
and Missionary Maintenance in full, with a surplus of
$419.43 on the latter fund, and is therefore entitled to
special honor. This honor is shared by the presiding
~lder, the preachers, and the people of the Wytheville
District. Rev. C. K. Wingo is the presiding elder, and
his modest and brotherly spirit forbid any envious or
jealous feeling on the part of his brethren.

I think it not out of place to mention two other dis
tricts that made notable advance last year in missionary
interest and contributions. In the matter of contribu
tions a much greater net gain even than the Wytheville
District was made by the Bluefield District, which paid
on benevolences and Missionary Maintenance a net in
crease over the previous year of $4,972. The Radford
District comes next with a net increase in the two funds
of $4,004. Dr. S. D. Long is the presiding elder of the
Bluefield District, and Rev. Z. B. Randall presiding elder
of the Radford District. From personal knowledge I can
say that meritorious work on the part of presiding elders
and pastors made these gains possible.

The results described in this article have inspirational
value, I think, from the fact that in the three districts
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BISHOP W. B. BEAUCHAMP AND DR. W. G.
CRAM are the representatives of the Board of Missions
to the Jerusalem Meeting of the International Missionary
Council, Bishop Beauchamp by virtue of his membership
in the Council, and Dr. Cram by special appointment.
Bishop Beauchamp sailed on February 25 by the ship
Adriatic. Dr. Cram sailed on March 2 by the Beren
garia. The Council is the direct successor to the Con
tinuation Committee of the World Missionary Confer
ence held in Edinburgh in 1910. Two hundred men and
women, representing Christians of every nation and race,
will assemble on the Mount of Olives outside Jerusalem
for an "enlarged meeting of the International Missionary
Council." The meeting is altogether unique in scope
and plan and promises to be historic in the history of
Christian missions.

* * *
REV. H. P. CLARKE, Norfolk, Va., is planning large

things for evangelism in the Virginia Conference. He
has been chairman of the Conference Committee on
Evangelism for several years, and his faithful service on
that committee finds fitting climax in his plans for this
year. He is proposing a special evangelistic number of
the Richmond Christian Advocate, and in other ways is
seeking to draw the attention of the Conference leaders
to the Church's first task. Brother Clarke is pastor of
Park Place Church and keeps his great congregation
alive with missionary teaching and preaching.

* * *
DUKE UNIVERSITY announces a Summer School

of Religion, to be conducted at Lake Junaluska July 24
September 3. The Summer School is conducted jointly
under the auspices of Duke University and the Sunday
School Board. The Board of Missions is to participate
in this school, the two Departments of the Board fur
nishing an instructor that will offer two courses. Dr. W.
W. Pinson has been chosen by the two Departments as
the Board's representative. The school is to be con
gratulated on securing the services of so well-known and
able a missionary leader. Dr. Pinson is doing great serv
ice in the preparation of missionary literature. and those
who have heard him in his lectures and addresses say
that in the entire course of his brilliant and useful service
for the Church he has never done finer work than in
recent months. * * *

REV. GEORGE F. IRWIN is at home from the
Russian Mission of Siberia and Manchuria. Brother
Irwin has visited eight of our Southern Methodist fields,
besides having served in one of the most romantic sec
tions of our Southern Methodist advance, and has, they
say, a great story to tell. He is sojourning tempora
rily at Decatur, Ga., and is available for missionary ad-
dresses. * * *

A LETTER HAS JUST COME to the editor from
Rev. H. B. Bardwell, of Cuba, announcing the death at

APRIL,1928

Leesburg, Fla., of his daughter, Frances. She was found
in a state of coma from acute diabetes and lived only six
hours. The funeral service of Miss Bardwell was con
ducted at the Methodist church, and the Leesburg
Commercial reports that "seldom or never before in
Leesburg, it was said, have so many people sent tokens
of love and respect to a church funeral. Hosts of friends
and family filled the church, paying respect to a young
woman who was so well and favorably known in the com
munity." Our sincerest sympathy goes out to our noble
missionary friend and his family in the bereavement
coming so suddenly to their home.

* * *
ON JANUARY 30 the entire community in Nashville

and the country was shocked to learn of the sudden death
in Birmingham of Prof. Henry Beach Carre. Professor
Carre was Professor of Hebrew and Old Testament Lit
erature in Vanderbilt University. He had trained in
Tulane and Vanderbilt, in Berlin and Marburg, Ger
many, and was one of the best cultured men of the
Church. Dr. Carre was for years president of the
Anti-Saloon League of Tennessee, extending his noble
work with that organization beyond the seas in England,
France, and Germany. Dr. Tillett, his colleague and
former teacher, writing in the Nashville Christian Advo
cate, says: "I am persuaded that well-nigh all the ethical
ly significant adjectives of the English language could be
used without impropriety in describing worthily and
completely his well-rounded character."

This is high praise, but among the vast host of Pro
fessor Carre's friends and acquaintances perhaps there is
not one who would say that it is exaggeration.

Dr. Carre comes of a well-known and highly useful
family of New Orleans. His wife, Mary Vaughn Carre,
the daughter of the late Dr. 1. G. John, survives, and in
her great bereavement has to sustain her the love and
sympathy of a noble circle of friends.

* * *
SUNDAY, MARCH 11, the editor spent with his dear

friend and former colleague, Dr. C. G. Hounshell, at
Athens, Tenn. It was a high day for the editor-and a
busy one, he speaking five times and the pastor on tiptoe
to keep the visitor at it, and all the forces, centering in
the Missionary Committee, concentrating on the free
will offering. The Church will reach its goal, which is
about five hundred per cent of what was raised for this
purpose last year. This looks like a refutation, if any
body believes that a missionary secretary never gets over it
and makes a good "comeback" in the pastorate. Bishop
Cook, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, who was a
most sympathetic and helpful visitor in the morning serv-·
ice, said such appreciative things about the work of Dr.
Hounshell and his leadership in the city as-well, as will
not do to print. The leading steward bore similar testi
mony. Dr. Hounshell, they say, has not only the gifts,
but just the graces as are needed for a great pastorate.

(139) 19·
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The Sixth Pan-:A: :ica

MATTERS of real importance are being considered by
the several commissions, but the thing that people

are really thinking about is the encroachment of the
United States upon the soveignty of the smaIl-
er nations. To intervene in the affairs of
a sister state, land armed forces, and
take over administrative or police
functions for any reason whatever,
even on the invitation of a consid_
erable faction, is an affront, a hu
miliation, a violation of the polit
ical integrity of the country. The
Latin-American peoples are told
by their leaders that these inter
ventions are in the interest of ma
rauding and unscrupulous exploit
ers and to protect their investments.
That capital is unscrupulous, that
American companies are in Latin
America in many instances because by

merely the product of agreements, treaties, or noble in
stitutions; it is also and principally, public spirit, the will
of the peoples, the collective ideal." Mr. Hughes named
as the "Four Pillars of Pan-Americanism": Indepen
dence, stability, mutual good will, and cooperation.
And we are all concerned with the question: Is it going
to get us anywhere?

IMMENSE CROWD IN FRONT OF NATIONAL THEATER, CENTRAL PARK, HAVANJ I!lE:
ABOVE: PRESIDENT MACHADO GREETS JI ,leo
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FEW plenary sessions of the Pan-American Congress
have been held during the first three weeks now past
at this writing, but its several commissions have

labored faithfully; some of them have completed their
labors and are ready to submit their conclusions. Cuba's
great citizen, Judge Bustamente, makes an admirable
presiding officer. The outstanding men of the delega
tions so far as the public is able to judge are Mr. Hughes,
who is the embodiment of affability and is doing all he
can to allay the fears and suspicions entertained by his
Latin-American colleagues as to North American im
perialistic designs; Mr. Puerrydon, of Argentina: Mr.
Urbina, of Mexico; Mr. Guerrero, of Salvador; Mr. Collo
dol', of Brazil; and Mr. Ferrera, of Cuba. As strange as
it may seem, Latin peoples are more democratic than
are the Anglo-Saxon peoples, and propositions to make
the Pan-American Congress a more democratic body,
the representatives to be chosen by the participating
governments without restrictions, came from Latin
American countries. Perhaps reasons other than the
interest in pure democracy entered into the formulating
of such propositions. Another surprise has been the
proposition of Mexico to outlaw revolutions, and that
this proposition should have the support of the delega
tions of Nicaragua and Salvador. Dr. Ferrara, of Cuba,
ably defended "the divine right of peoples to revolt
against their oppressors." Mr. Ferrara has participated
in several revolutions.

20

REVOLUTIONS in Latin America are more than
anything else armed protests against what to a con~

siderable portion of a people seems to be an unjust or a
corrupt government. They do
not wait upon the more orderly
process of the ballot to correct
these evils or turn the rascals
out, for they know that the
party or person in power will
not give them an orderly and
fair election. By temperament
they are impatient of delays and
resort to revolution as the ex
pedient means of ridding the
country of an evil. Latin peo
ples not only had to win their
freedom from Spain by means
of revolution, but consider it
necessary to use that same means
of defense against exploiters
from among their own peoples.

But what is Pan-Americanism?
One of the outstanding speeches
so far is that of Mr. Hughes be
fore the American Chamber of
Commerce. He quoted from
the speech of President Macha
do, of Cuba, in opening the Con
gress: "Pan-Americanism is not
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DR. ALONSO, in this edito-
rial, pays amp e tribute to

"the demonstrated mperiority"
of the American natiJn and does
not attempt to hide the sins of
some of the Latin-American
peoples nor the fact that they
must suffer for them in the esti
mation of the world, but he very

(Continued on page 38)

resent, in some places a menace, a disturbance of nor
mal stability. These peoples have a tendency to get
together because of alarm at a common danger, a dan
ger growing out of the selfishness of unjust commercial
interests. The American peoples do not know each
other well, and therefore there are antagonisms and
lack of confidence. The United States has not entered
into and does not know the Latin-American nature; its
view is beclouded by its own greatness, it is in danger
of disdaining these peoples or of extending· to them an
irritating protection and help. The Latin peoples see
all this, their love is weakened, and they experience a
humiliation and lack of confidence.

"These problems have an enormous importance for
us evangelicals. Latin America has received the gospel
through the noble help of the American Churches. The
worst damage that could be done to growing Latin
American Protestantism would be to separate it from the
direct influence of American Protestantism. Our Church,
still weak, if separated from the immediate spiritual help
and influence of the United States, would soon be exposed
to the brutal attack of Spanish Romanism, which is
:J.stutely watching for the opportunity.

"The Roman Catholic Church is directly responsible
for many of the conflicts between the United States and
.Latin-American peoples. The Church of Rome cannot
view serenely the growing influence of the Protestant
American people over the rest of the Catholic Latin
peoples; it is fighting desperately to estrange us from the
noble American people. It is that Church which is
fanning the flames to bring about war between the
United States and Mexico. Rome fosters the rapproche

ment of these countries with
Spain in order to intensify the
influence of Catholicism and
arrest the influence of American
Protestantism. The Knights of
Columbus and the Catholic
Church in the United States
have done all that is possible to
thrust the United States into a
war with Mexico which would
awaken general hate in Latin
America of all Americans. In
this article we solemnly affirm
this danger, and the facts of
history will say whether we are
right."

•• to"

~:.

WHAT does it mean to evangel
ical Christianity and the mis

sionary work in these Latin-Amer-
can countries? Dr. Luis Alonso
has written a thoughtful editorial
in our Cuba Conference organ,
El Evangelista Cubano, which he
entitles "Pan-American Solidar
ity." I translate the following
paragraphs from his editorial:

"The tendency of the Latin peo
ples is to displace the authority and

influence of the United States because
they have represented, and to-day rep-

bribery and corruption they can obtain unjust con
cessions, that they have financed revolutions, even
fomented them in their own interest, cannot successfully
be denied. The greatest issue in the minds of all the
delegates to this Pan-American Congress will not be
discussed, but if a better atmosphere shall be created in
which to labor in the future, the Congress will not have
been a failure. These peoples long ago repudiated the
divine right of kings; they are not willing to recognize
the divine right of American capital, nor even of the
North American government. "Speeches and treaties

are of little or no value if deeds back of them
destroy the hopes they had inspired."

:an Congress---II

[ ENING TO PRESIDENT COOLIDGE AND PRESIDENT MACHADO OVER THE RADIO
OOLIDGE. PAN-AMERICAN CONFERENCE.
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Pioneering in Virginia
MRS. LEE BRIT!'

i

"

From the report of 1834 we read: "We appeal to the
females of Lynchburg in behalf of the heathen. Behold the
condition of heathen females! Contrast it with our own.
Do we not owe something to Him who has so mercifully
cast our lots in a land of Bibles? Are we not indebted
for the station we hold in society? Do we not desire the
evangelization of the heathen? The Bible in the hands
of the missionary has proved the only effectual means."

In 1841 the condition of the women of the "heathen
world" seems to have stirred them to greater activity.
They gave utterance to the following: "The perishing
condition of the heathen world moves our compassion,
and the degraded state of our own sex among them
awakens anew our sympathies. If we would see the great
end of missionary labor accomplished, we must use
extraordinary efforts, for such alone are productive of
extraordinary results."

THE FIRST record of organized missionary work
undertaken by the women of Virginia dates from
June, 1832, when in the town of Lynchburg the

"Female Missionary Society," auxiliary to the Methodist
Episcopal Church Missionary Society, was organized,
with eighty-one of the leading Methodist women of the
town as members. It seems strange that no mention has
been made of this in the records of Woman's Work for
Woman, for the society existed for nineteen years and
did much work both for home missions in helping those
in need and in regular contributions to foreign missions.
This is certainly the "poineer of pioneers" of missions
in Virginia and is the first successful attempt of Meth
odist women of the State to do any organized Church
work.

The object of the organization is clearly set forth in
the preamble to the constitution, as follows: "Being
deeply sensible of the unmerited goodness of our Heaven
ly Father in having cast our lot in a land of light and
liberty, and having bestowed upon us the invaluable
privileges of the gospel, we deem it our
duty to put our mites into the treasury
of the Lord to aId in sending the good
news of salvation to those who know
not a Saviour."
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IN THIS day, when we have so many women who have
carried the message to non-Christian lands, we pause

and note that in 1843 the report in
cluded: "Before Christ's ascension we
hear this command: 'Go ye into all
the world and preach my gospel to
every creature.' Happily for our sex,
this command was not given to us.IT IS a fact worthy of mention that While some few have been called as a

at this time the Methodist Church wife to share alike the toils and pleas-
did not have a missionary on foreign ures of a missionary, to most of us this
soil, and while these godly women, cer- honor has been denied. But is there
tainly quite a large numberfor the rrem- no place in this scheme of man's re-
bership of the Church, who originally demption for us to occupy? Can we
united in this movement, did not restrict be content to fold our arms and idle
their efforts to the foreign fields, they spectators be of this mighty work?"
nevertheless kept the "pagan world" We are told that these good women
constantly and distinctively in view, were busy visiting the sick and des-
and in all of their utterances they gave titute and ministering to their needs.
preeminence to "heathen lands" and They also contributed their means for

;1 emphasized the claims of these lands, the extension of the work in other
, as some of the following extracts from lands. Evidently appeals had been
'! . MRS. JAMES BENAGH, FIRST PRESIDENT
, their annual reports will show. FEMALE MISSIONARY SOCIETY received from some source asking for

:1 !
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THERE is another interesting story of one of the early
societies of Virginia. In Caroline County, Va., near

the Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac Railroad,
about five miles from Penola, Mr. James Jerrell lived on
a large farm known as Mount View. His wife, Rachel
Wright Jerrell, was one of the most pious of women. She
often held religious services and talked to our Heavenly
Father as if he were an earthly friend. The first Meth
odist service in Caroline County was held at Mrs. Rachel
Wright Jerrell's father's home, near Wright's Chapel, in

Rachel's girlhood. They had a large
family of boys and girls. One of them,
Rachel Margaret, better known as
"Molly," was stricken with rheumatism
in her eyes when she was only two years
old, which caused almost total blindness.
Not being able to read or work a great
deal, she had much time to think, and,
being a very pious girl, she began to think
of others, as her mother had done, only
her aims went farther. She heard with a
great deal of sorrow of the idolatry of
the other nations and wished for them to
know and love her Saviour as she did.
Having very little money with which to
work, she went to God in prayer, asking
to be shown a way to help them.

One characteristic of Mollie Jerrell
was that she was afraid she would be given credit for
something she did not do; she was very conscientious.
She always said that she felt nearer to God when out in
the open with nature, so when she went to pray she
would go out in the lilac hedge where, hidden from prying
eyes, she would talk to God. Long after her death there
was the little bare space in the center of the hedge just
like a little room. There is still clear space enough for a
person to stand.

Out of her study and prayer was born the idea of each
girl in her little circle paying a few cents a month and
sending it to these countries to be used in spreading the
gospel. So she called her friends together and told them
of her plan. After talking it over for awhile, they elected
officers and went to work. Not being able to see, she
would not take an office herself, but together they elected
Molly Wright as president and Betty Swann as secretary
and treasurer. Molly Wright afterwards married Wood
ford Broaddus, of Bagby, Va. This was in the summer of
1876. Soon after the following ladies joined together as
charter members of what they called the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society: "Molly," Annie, and
Virginia Jerrell, Esther Jerrell Head, Mrs. Rachel Wright
Jerrell, Betty and Julia Swann, Mollie Wright, Mrs.
Atwell Burruss, whose husband, Atwell Burruss, wrote
the constitution and by-laws for the society, and Mattie
and Roselle, her two daughters (Roselle afterwards mar
ried Peatross), Mrs. Jane Wright, and Mrs. George
Miller. Shortly after, Miss Olivia Doggett and Lou V.
Southworth came in. Mrs. Southworth is still living, and

(Continued on page 36)
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possibly, additional help, for in 1846, just after the organi
zation of the Board of Missions of the Southern Meth
odist Church, we read: "Shall we who are blessed with the
glorious gospel of the Son of God turn a deaf ear to the
call of the heathen, when we have means to supply them
with the bread of life? Shall we remain in inglorious ease
while thousands are perishing for light, and the mis
sionaries from every quarter are calling for help? God
forbid! "

The Female Missionary Society of Lynchburg, Va.,
continued in existence from 1832 to 1851,
nineteen years, when the division of
Lynchburg Methodism into two separate
charges, the present Court Street and
Centenary Churches, caused the or
ganization to go out of existence for a
time.

24

DDRING the years of its existence
there were but two presidents, Mrs

James Benaugh and Mrs. John M. Otey.
Both were women of deep piety and
much force. During the same period the
secretaries were Mrs. E. L. C. Brown,
Mrs. John Early (bishop's wife), Mrs.
J. B. Green, and Mrs. James Saunders,
who was living in 1886 and gave the facts
in regard to this society.

Four women served as treasurers: Mrs. Howell Lewis,
Mrs. J. B. Green, Mrs. J. W. Morgan, and Mrs. James H.
Patterson. The preamble to the constitution said: "We
deem it our duty to put our mites into the treasury of the
Lord." "Our mites" amounted to a goodly amount
even for to-day. In 1838 the society reported $378; in
1839, $389; and in 1840, $479. In the first annual report
of the Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, the Female Missionary Society of Lynch
burg reported and turned into the treasury $216.76.
Miss Fannie Early, only surviving daughter of Bishop
John Early, has an order given in 1838 by Mrs. John M.
Otey, president of the Female Missionary Society of
Lynchburg, on the treasurer to pay Rev. John Early for
the Virginia Missionary Society the sum of $376.50.

In those days of long ago Lynchburg was a small town,
and the amounts given by the women were large. For
many years these, the leading Methodist women of the
town, worked in the face of many difficulties and much
opposition. The liberality and consecration for which
they were distinguished is still cherished by their de
scendants and successors, who, like them, are always
ready for every good work, giving liberally not only their
substance for the Master's work, but also sending their
sons and daughters as his messengers to the uttermost
parts of the world. Mrs. Ella Coffey Lucas was the first
missionary to go from Lynchburg. To-day three are
serving in Africa-Mr. Gilliam, of the Presbyterian
Church, and Dr. Sheffey and Dora Jane Armstrong, of
our own Church. Miss Constance Rumbough, of Lynch
burg, is a pioneer, serving first in Harbin and later in
Little White Russia.
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Pioneering in Arkansas
FRANCES M'KINNON MORTON

little society was organized in the latter part of 1872, or
the early part of 1873. There were seven members, but
this number grew to ten within the year, not including
my older sister who, though only a very little girl, felt
that sense of responsibility which afterwards made her
treasurer of the Little Rock Conference for ten years.

The roll of that first year included Mrs. H. D. McKin
non, president; Miss Emma Van Valkenburg, correspond
ing secretary; Mrs. Amanda Price, Mrs. J. B. Howell,
Mrs. Poole, Mrs. E. A. Van Valkenburg, Mrs. Hugh
Bradley, Mrs. Will Wheeler, Miss Jennie Jackson, Mrs.
Nannie Koonce, and little Elizabeth McKinnon. This
group of women pledged themselves from the first to send
fifty dollars per year to Mrs. Lambuth in China for the
education of a Chinese girl. But that was by no means
all that they did; it was the other phase of their work
which constitutes their unique contribution to the his
tory of the Woman's Missionary Society in the Southern
Methodist Church.
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A S soon as they were organized my mother had a vision
of the society multiplied until there were many such

societies organized as auxiliary to the missionary work of
the Church. My father was receptive to the idea, and
"Miss Emma," the very capable and executive corre
sponding secretary, was set to work at once to bring this
to pass. A letter was written to Dr. A. G. Haygood, then
Secretary of the General Board of Missions, outlining the
plan and calling for his help in working out such an or
ganization. He wrote back at once, approving the idea
and saying that there was nothing like it in all of South
ern Methodism. He promised to try to get a constitu
tion for the Church-wide organization and finally through
Bishop W. M. Wightman did secure a copy of a constitu
tion used by a small society in the Methodist Episcopal
Church. In the meantime, the little band of women at

Warren continued to project their work,
" Miss Emma" going to Pine Bluff in the
swnmer of 1873 and organizing a society
there. This auxiliary was soon sending
$400 a year to the school in China. In a
short time there were seven regularly or
ganized and federated auxiliaries func
tioning in the Little Rock Conference.
This was several years before the General
Conference sanctioned the Church-wide
organization of the Woman's Missionary
Society. Miss Emma Van Valkenburg,
now Mrs. E. L. Holmes, of Oak Park,
Ill., is still living and holds these facts in
her memory, though not all the records
have been preserved.

Dr. J. H. Riggin, in his sketch of my
father and mother in his book, Lest WeMRS. H. D. McKINNON

DECENTLY a modest little notice on the woman's
1'-.' page of the Arkansas Methodist appeared. It was

, a notice of the death of Mrs. Amanda Salina Price,
and the writer had this to asy of Mrs. Price: "She was a
charter member of the little missionary society organized
in 1873 by Mrs. H. D. McKinnon in Warren, Ark., which
was one of the first foundation stones of the great Wom
an's Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South."

This statement brings vividly to mind a few very
pertinent facts about the little Warren auxiliary which
have perhaps never been properly placed in the general
history of the woman's missionary movement. When I
was requested to write a little sketch of my mother's
work in organizing that little pioneer missionary society,
I felt that in justice to the Little Rock Conference, which
she and my father both loved and served for so many
years, I should do it.

My mother was Miss Sue A. Ward, born in Kentucky,
educated in Tennessee, where my grandfather, Rev. J.
G. Ward, was prominent in early educational work, and
a graduate of Clarksville Female Academy. It was here
she met my father, H. D. McKinnon, then a law student
lt Winchester, Ky. When later they were married they
literally dedicated their lives to the service of the
Methodist Church, my father serving in the Little Rock
Conference for fifty-one consecutive years.

In the course of these fifty-one years of labor he was
sent to Warren, Ark., as the pastor of a small flock of
people who worshiped in a little brown, unpainted church.
But a true preacher and a true preacher's wife always
know that in God's kingdom there are no lowly and out
of-the-way places; they remember Bethlehem and
Nazareth, and work with courage and hope and faith.
This is the only reason the Methodist Church has pros
pered under its peculiar system of itinerant ministry.

APRIL,1928
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MY mother was the daughter, the

, granddaughter, and great-grand
I daughter of preachers. She understood

the machinery of the Church, but she
j never lost the appeal of its romance and
i its peculiar task. My father was always

an open-minded, forward-looking man to
the day of his death, at the age of eighty
five. At Warren there grew up in the
little parsonage a friendship between
these two and a family of educated Dutch
New Yorkers, the Van Valkenburgs, who
were also missionary in spirit. When my
mother and Miss Emma Van Valkenburg
decided to organize a woman's missionary
society, my father met the idea with
open-minded encouragement. So the
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'TIS a far cry when a few plain women, with hair
parted in the middle and smoothed back from the face,
neatly but plainly gowned in percale or dark worsted,
gathered in the first Woman's Missionary Society of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, to the Woman's
Missionary Society of the present time. 'Tis a far cry
from those beginnings fifty years ago to the beautiful
picture this Conference (Little Rock) presents to-day.

... This picture of beautiful women,
grandmothers, who belie their years
with becoming headdress, bright-colored
gowns, and flower-bedecked bonnets.
Does not the change in the appearance
of our women indicate a better day, a
day of convenience, of more pleasant
surroundings, than those days in which
our pioneers lived? But if, in the
pinched and narrow circumstances
that circumscribed our pioneers, those
women could pierce through their
small horizon and look across the sea
and take upon themselves the sor
rows and the troubles of a pagan
nation, what should we not do to main
tain the work begun in such noble
fashion that, after fifty years, has
reached out to many nations?-Coralee
Gannaway Williams, l:n "Builders of a
Kingdom."

date of its organization that places it in our history, but
the fact that it was the first to project its work as '!.n
organized, Church-wide movement and to take active
steps to bring this vision to pass.

THE Little Rock Conference Society was organized
December 2, 1878. My father was present and as

sisted with the organization. My mother was its first
president and Miss Emma Van Valkenburg its first
~orresponding secretary. In 1880 Miss Emma Van Val
kenburg represented the Little Rock Conference Society
at the General Executive Association in Nashville, Tenn.,
and again in 1881 at St. Louis. In the same year when a
monthly paper was ordered published by the Board,
Mrs. F. A. Butler, of Nashville, Tenn., was made editor,
and Miss Emma Van Valkenburg, of Warren, Ark., one
of the associate editors. This paper became the TVoman's
Missionary Advocate, one of the predecessors of our
MISSIONARY VorCE.

My mother's contribution to the work was inspira
tional rather than executive, as my father became a pre
siding elder and my mother felt that with her small chil
dren she could not often leave home, but she always
organized and inspired and set others to work to forward
this great movement which was, as long as she lived, so
close to her heart.

PIONEER OFFICERS, LITTLE ROCK CONFERENCE MISSIONARY SOCIETY

From left to right: Mrs. J. A. McAlmont, Treasurer; Miss Emma Van Valkenburg, Corresponding Secretary;
Mrs. Lou A. Hotchkiss, Third Presidentj Mrs. J. R. Harvey, Second Recording Secretary.

Forget, speaks of this early organization and of Dr.
(afterwards Bishop) Haygood's statement that even up
to the year 1875 there was no other such organization
projected looking to a Church-wide connectional move
ment as was the little society at Warren. In this par
ticular the contribution of the Warren auxiliary is dis
tinctive and unique in the history of our work. This
little society was called an auxiliary, and those organized
from this society as a base were also called auxiliaries
and reported their work in that way. The very phrase
ology used then is stilI used in our connectional work.

MY mother was a frail little woman with a family of
small children, and she did not get out from home

a great deal, so Miss Emma Van Valkenburg, the corre
sponding secretary, being the one best fitted of all the
auxiliary members for that sort of work, went out and
organized the new auxiliaries, and they reported to her.
This peculiar phase of our beginning is written large in
our history. In no other organization or federation of
clubs in which I have worked is the office of correspond
ing secretary so magnified as in the connectional work of
our Woman's Missionary Society. Even now that we
are emphasizing the work of the district organizations,
we have made the district secretary the key woman of
the work, and our Conference Corresponding Secretaries
go to the Council meetings with the Presidents. They
hold many lines of the work more fully in hand than
does any other officer in the Conference. This secre
taryship, which has come to have so great significance,
was begun by Miss Emma Van Valkenburg because she
Nas peculiarly fitted to do the very things that we now
expect of her successors.

So little out-of-the-way Warren has unconsciously
written itself into our history. The most important
events are always those most far-reaching in their influ
ence. So with the little Warren society. H is not the
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MABEL K. HOWELL HALL, WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN MEDICAL COLLEGE, SHANGHAI, CHINA

MARY M'DANIEL, M.D.

"At even ere the sun was set,
The sick, 0 Lord, around thee lay,

0, in what divers pains they met!
0, with what joy they went away!"

(147) 27

NOTICE.-Mrs. E. B. Chappell is away on
leave, and during her absence Miss Estelle
Haskin is responsible for the editorship of the
Woman's Section of the VOICE.

WE only wish all who read this could have seen the
student body as it stood before the audience that

day. Half of them are college graduates, and the other
half have had at least two years of college. When one
understands how few opportunities there are for college
education for women in China, one realizes what a select
group this is. They have a vision of the opportunity~of

a Christian woman physician, and they are pressing on to
prepare themselves to minister to the womanhood and
childhood of the great nation of China.

The closing prayer of the dedication service for the
Mabel K. Howell Hall was offered by Dr. Goddard,
Foreign Administrative Secretary of the Board of Mis
sions, who was also at that time making an official visit
to the fields.

had his medical education in America and is now one of
the most prominent Chinese physicians in Shanghai.

The year the medical school opened the student body
chose a hymn, which is still the school hymn. The stu
dent body sang this as one number on the program:

APRIL,1928

Mabel K. Howell Hall Dedicated

THE Mabel K. Howell Hall, the new dormitory for
the Woman's Christian Medical College, Shanghai,
China, was dedicated the latter part of October

while Miss Esther Case was on the field.
We too often leave the appreciative thing to be said

or done until after death, but in the erection of this build
ing we are showing appreciation in a very concrete way
during a lifetime. Probably no other person did more
to bring about the establishment of this union in
stitution than did Miss Howell. By sharing her vision
of its possibilities with others, they were inspired to
give of their money and their lives to make the school
possible.

The dormitory has capacity for sixty students and
seven faculty members. It is on the Stevenside Com
pound, Stevenside being the doctors' residence which
the Woman's Union Missionary Society contributed
together with the hospital when this was made a union
work.

At the dedication service, Mrs. C. C. Chen, chairman
of the China Section of the Board of Managers, presided.

i
!. Mrs. Chen will be one of the Chinese representatives at
! the Jerusalem meeting in April.

THE dedicatory service was read by Bishop Ainsworth;
! and Miss Esther Case, Administrative Secretary, who

I
was making a visit to the field, presented the building in
the name of the Southern Methodist missionary women.

I She also gave a history of the part Miss Howell had had
! in establishing this school and brought greetings from
i the American Section of the Board of Managers.
I This was followed by an address by Dr. C. W. Loh,
! who as a child was a patient in the Margaret Williamson
! Hospital and later was an{errand boy at the gate. He
:.
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great pride in showing us his whole plantation, and then
asked what we thought of it all.

We told him that it reminded us of a beautiful watch
set in a handsome case, a watch that could be of real

value, the joy and pride of its owner,
but it was useless because both
hands were missing and the face
was left blank. We found no
church there and no schooL Not
one bit of time or energy or money
was being spent for the education
or the religion of the hundreds of
human beings who were working
every day to make the rich man
richer.

The above description, however,
is not true of all the great coffee
farms of Brazil. Our hearts were
made to rejoice when we found
that the Christian religion was not
left behind when thousands of set
tlers went to make their homes in
the "Northwest." We felt that
surely the Holy Spirit had directed
the bishop when, about a dozen
year$ before, he appointed Mr. C.
B. Dawsey to begin pioneer work in
that vast new section. This man of
God and his brave little wife have
worked faithfully all these years to
plant the gospel of Jesus Christ in
the hearts and homes of the people.
Many have been their difficulties

and hardships, but great and wonderful have been their
victories. They have cheerfully faced every battle with
"a faith that never broke."

THIS one missionary and his courageous wife are
known and loved by thousands of people who have

heard the Word of Life and found Jesus as their personal
Saviour through their never-failing efforts. Mr. Dawsey
is often spoken of as the" Bishop of the Northwest" and
is sometimes called the" Asbury of Brazil." We felt that
no title is too great for him as we saw how by rail, on
horseback, and on foot he happily went from place to
place preaching the Word of God and doing good. We
said, "Behold, how they love him," as we noticed how
men and women and even little children everywhere
greeted him. One word from him, with his hearty hand
shake and smile, seemed to put new sunshine and courage
into their hearts and faces.

"Father Abraham" was an old man who was brought
to Christ by Mr. Clay, a missionary layman in Brazil.
He simply told the old story, and that hungry-hearted
old man found peace and joy and comfort after years of

. \wi11
THERE ARE GIANTS THERE. THE PUMPKIN

ALONE WEIGHS MORE THAN 150 POUNDS

(148)

Brazil's Great West
LEILA F. EPPS

ON a trip to this great west we visited one beautiful
coffee farm where there are one hundred and fifty

thousand fine ypung coffee trees, hundreds of acres of
forests that are full of lovely hardwood trees, orchards
full of oranges, and great vineyards loaded down with
grapes. All of this belongs to one young man who is one
of the wealthiest men of the state of Sao Paulo. He took

TWENTY and five years ago the great and rich sec
tion of the state of Sao Paulo, Brazil, now known as
the "Northwest," was a dense jungle. About that

time the people of Brazil began to realize the importance
of settling and cultivating this won
derfully rich section of the interior
of their country. There was a
mighty rush for the "Northwest."
A railroad was built out from the
city of Sao Paulo into the very
heart of that vast interior. On
exactly the spot where the thriving
city of Biriguy now stands there
were at that time savage Indians
hidden up in the trees of the jungle,
and with their poisoned arrows they
shot and killed white men who were
building the first railroad that they
had ever seen. Great was their
amazement and their perplexity
knew no bounds when the first rail
road train puffed along the new
road and made its way into the
heart of their beloved forest. Thus
the gate was opened into that enor
mous and rich section that, for all
centuries, has been unknown and
unappreciated by civilized man.

Within an incredibly short time
great coffee plantations were begun,
and thousands of Brazilians, Ital
ians, Japanese, and many other
peoples made a sudden rush for the
"Northwest." Dozens of prosperous towns sprang up
along the railroad; the dates on the well-built and modern
railroad stations show that these towns sprang into exist
ence since 1910.

The "forest primeval" of Brazil is rapidly being
cleared away, and perhaps there is nowhere on the face
of the globe a richer soil and a more favorable farming
land. Millions and millions of beautifully cultivated
young coffee trees loaded with rich red berries of the
finest quality, corn as fine as any that ever grew in
our own Mississippi Valley, cotton that reminds us
of our own Southland, potatoes, peanuts, pumpkins,
fruits, and vegetables, all show the rich possibilities of
the country.
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dozen such women as his charming little
wife to go into that vast field.

(149) 29

ON our journey through the "North-
west" we visited many homes

Churches, schools, and missionary socie
ties. At night we could hardly sleep for
thinking of what we had seen during the
daytime. We did not know oefore what a
rich-poor country our "beautiful Brazil"
really is. Nature has done so much, and
we have done so little. We went into
homes where whole families are starving
to death mentally and spiritually. In
some homes there is absolutely no litera
ture. We saw families of twelve or fifteen
where not one member knew how to read,
grown young men and women who had
never been inside of a schoolhouse. Upon
investigation, however, we found that
among the Protestants of Brazil only ten
per cent are illiterate. In the "North
west" there are a number of small private
and parochial schools and the splendid
"Collegio Noroeste." This school is
owned and managed by the women of the
missionary society of the Central Brazil
Conference. The matriculation last year
was 187, and among the pupils were rep
resentatives of seven nationalities.

One characteristic that we found com
mon among Brazilian Christians is that
they want to be considered active Chris
tians.

REV. CYRUS B. DAWSEY. "THE ASBURY OF BRAZIL"

PICKING COFFEE

APRIL,1928

COFFEE FARM IN NORTHWEST. HOME3 OF WORKERS IN FOREGROUND

toil and suffering. Then Mr. Dawsey had the great
privilege of teaching him and his large family how to live

.and walk in this new way. It was a day of great rejoicing
when he and his wife and children were accepted as active
members in the Church. This is just one of the many
families brought to Christ by Protestant workers in
Brazil.

Mr. Dawsey has not been alone in this pioneer work,
for he has done much to train younger missionaries and
native workers to take an active part in this important
enterprise. Together they have wisely planned and
worked. What are the results? Christ has been held
up in such a way, such a beautiful way, that thousands
have been brought to him. Following the old-time plan
set by our Pilgrim Fathers, Churches were established
and schoolhouses were built right by their side, or schools
opened in the churches. Thus these two institutions
have waged a constant war against spiritual and mental
darkness; they have established the Christian religion in
the hearts of the people. The missionaries and native
workers are laboring to bring the whole "Northwest "to
a personal and intelligent knowledge of Jesus Christ.
This is such a great task, however, such a vast field for
service, that hundreds of pioneer workers are needed.
The door is wide open, and the call is very clear. We
ought. to have a dozen such men as Mr. Dawsey and a
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mas, and these are the results of their kind thoughtful
ness. In this room my young Doshisha Woman's
College graduates can come for lessons and companion
ship, and thus far we have enjoyed our English, Bible,
and conversation lessons very much. From next week
I branch out on another line with them. They are
of the marriagable age, and I've decided to have a cook
ing class along the ornamental lines-salads and deserts
-with them and other of our young women who belong
to both Central and Kyonan. . These young· wom
en want the more ornamental things at first and with
added experience will want the more practical things. I
believe it will take with this class of young people, for my
Doshisha girls are delighted with the idea, and before long
I hope to have three such groups organized and happily·
at work. I intend to make this as attractive as possible
to win them. The young men come in for their share
also.

ON Sunday there is a Bible class for young high school
students at Mrs. Waters's home. I use one of their

rooms down stairs for this class. At night from six to seven
I teach an English Bible class at Rakuto Church. This is
growing, and when all are present from ten to twelve are
there. Third-year commercial students and Doshisha
students compose this class. I hope in time to so interest
the Church itself in this class that they will also try to
lead and keep these young men. Some of them are fine
young men. Although here in this large and needy city,
still I must, like everyone else, find groups to ~orkamong
and ways of reaching them. They do not fall from the
sky or wait for one out under the banyan tree! So with
this report one can wink the eye of faith, look into the
future, and see the richness of Woman's Evangelistic
Work done in connection with the Churches in Kyoto.
Not having a home of my own to use as a center, I must
perforce do this work largely in the churches. This is the
harder way for the worker, but it may possibly be the
best thing for the work and more in accordance with
present-day conditions. It is an important thing to break
down barriers to "going to" a Christian institution. To
a certain degree it links up those who go to the church
itself. If the worker be lost sight of, what matters if the
work is strengthened and grows?"

FrOlll Miss Case's Report
THE missionaries in the Congo are urging the necessity

of establishing orphanages in connection with the hos
pitals to care for babies whose mothers have died. It is the

custom of the Congo natives to bury
This number of the Missionary small children alive with their mothers.

Voice comes from the press just as This may be due to the fact that they
the Jubilee session of the Woman's are ignorant of feeding babies. Since
Missionary Council adjourns. The the missionaries have saved two such
May number will carry accounts of babies, many requests are coming for
this important meeting. similar care for other children.

(150)

'WHEN Miss Ida M. Worth returned to Japan in
the summer of 1927, after her furlough year at
home, she was appointed to evangelistic work in

Kyoto, the former capital city of Japan. She writes of
her work as follows:

"According to the Japanese old calendar, this is the
second day of spring (February 7). It is almost mild
enough to-day to believe it, as two days of rain have
changed the raw and cold into a little sunshine and
warmth. We have had so many dull, cloudy days this
winter, yet very little real severe weather. However, a
good fire in my room has been most acceptable most of
the time.

"My work has begun to show signs of real develop
ment. The Kyonan Kindergarten has been run so long
without any foreign supervision that a gradual adjust
ment must be and is being made. Since the new year,
I have begun to work on a new line at that conservation
center. There has long been a Parents' Association, and
the patrons have contributed quite generously toward
equipment, the last being a large gift toward the new
piano.

I HAVE opened a new foreign cooking class among
them, and it is taking well. Fifteen were present at

our first meeting and eighteen at the second. This meant
a doubling of the workers present. The opening exceeded
my hopes, as this is the old ultraconservative tEmple
district of Kyoto. Fushimi Church is on the Osaka
Kyoto Electric Line, and ten all told were present at the
opening there. I go there again this week, as we have
now made arrangements at both places for monthly
meetings. This kind of effort is very hard, almost the
hardest work the missionary can do. Many have given
it up on that acco'unt and the slowness of returns, but
I've had years of experience along this line of effort and
believe it is well worth while. It gives a point of contact
with the homes of the better class-yes, best class-peo
ple and also the most progressive. When the days are
longer and warmer we are planning a joint meeting at
Mrs. Waters's, where I can demonstrate along other essen
tial lines. At the kindergarten itself I am making friends
with the teachers and children, planning extension work
among the graduates, and trying to clean up and beautify
a very homely and needy kindergarten room.

THE extension work opens with an English CI·ub. We
begin this next month, just before this year's grad

uates leave us, and limit it to graduates of two years ago.
My home work is done in my room, which is now quite
attractive in its new dress. I have
just added a new screen, the gift of
the Norwood Avenue Church, Bir
mingham, Ala., and a new etched
Korean brass bowl to the permanent
fixtures and ornaments in my room.
They sent me ten dollars for Christ-
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Our Homes

CONDUCTED BY MRS. B. W. LIPSCOMB

Scripture Lesson: Deuteronomy 11: 18-20

Spiritual Cultivation of the Jubilee

31(151)

they the kind of homes they should be? In so far as they
are, let us rejoice and dedicate ourselves anew to main
taining them at their best. If there are weaknesses, let
us each seek to know what can be done to correct them
and set ourselves earnestly to the effort. Let us think of
the persons whom we touch-the children, the friends, the
servants, the tradespeople, the postman-and prepare
ourselves by God's help to give the teachings of Jesus
such expression through our lives and lips as will help
all these to know God and come into right relations with
him and with all of his children. Each of us will need to
seek to learn where we are failing in loving consideration
for others, or in definite ideals for life, or in purposeful
planning for the most helpful family life. Mter the per
sonal consideration of these questions, there may well be
a group discussion in which experiences and convictions
may be expressed. There are some women in the Church
whose homes have measured up to a high standard in all
these particulars. Let these women give the group the
benefit of their experiences and plans in making a home.

L ET an earnest consecration of self be made to home
making. The Jubilee year would indeed work an

epoch in our Churches and communities and nation if
all the women who are banded together in the prayer
leagues should set themselves seriously to this most im
uortant work of planning the home life so that there
shall be fellowship, comfort, care, individual expression
for every member, recreation, worship.

One of the spe~ial purposes of our Spiritual Cultivation
program is that worship'may be given its rightful place
in the home. Most of the mature Church women of to
day were reared in homes where there was a "family
altar," and we cannot estimate its influence in our lives
even though we may sometimes question the method of
conducting it. Whether the old-time "family prayer"
seemed altogether profitable to the children or not, it
served to keep God in their thoughts, and for this same
purpose there must be some established religious custom
in the homes of to-day. We have lost the old-fashioned
custom and in the main have put nothing in its place.
The result is that there is almost no home worship. Shall
we not in this Jubilee year face honestly the loss sus
tained and the responsibility that rests upon us as women
to recover that loss? We may be very timid about under
going the ordeal of restoring the" family altar." The
effort will demand courage and tact and patience. The
children will think it strange, the husband may not be
cordial to it, there seems to be no time for it in our hurried
family life; and yet, since it is needed, as we all agree it is,
there must be a way to do it. Let us all think together
of some of the ways it might be done.

APRIL,1928

THE home is every woman's privilege and every
woman's responsibility for Christian service. The
great body of us live in homes and have in these

homes our ever-present opportunity for bringing a daily
message of God and of making a daily demonstration of
the teachings and spirit of Jesus. No outside service,
however important, can compare with that which it is
our privilege to render in the home. In fact, no other
service can be effective unless built upon that given in
the home, and those of us who may be hindered by heavy
duties or health or whatever circumstance from service
outside the home may rejoice in the fact that there is
always this ever-accessible field of service for us. For
this reason it seems altogether appropriate to use
for our topic of meditation, discussion, and prayer for
this month this subject of such vital import to us as
women.

The home is the basic institution of society and as a
moral and religious factor cannot be overestimated. It
is the determining factor of all life. No other institution
can be a substitute for it. The home provides a sphere
for the constant demonstration of the virtues of obedi
ence, truthfulness, honesty, courtesy, helpfulness, grati
tude, love, and loyalty. These make home the most
blessed place of peace and joy and purest fellowship.
Moreover, home is a place for physical care and comfort;
there the body can be made a fit instrument, a place for
good cheer and wholesome recreation for life and service.
Jesus constantly used the figures of home and family life
to bring to men an understanding of God and to teach
this relationship to his children and the relationship of
human beings to each other.

THE home is the only institution where the personal
element has right of way. In the business world and

in social life, individuality is to a greater or less degree
submerged in organization, but at home each of us is a
person with individual traits, tastes, and habits which
are recognized by all the members of the family. Hence,

I. home affords the outstanding opportunity for self-expres-

I
sion and for the fullest and freest development of per-

I

l sonality, while at the same time it demands such self
restraint as will give to all others in the home a like op

i portunity for the development of the highest and best in
human life. To-day the home is in danger. Changing
social and economic conditions are rendering family life
more difficult than in any era of the world's history per
haps. The changed status of women involves changes in
the character of the home and confront the family with
new and perplexing problems.

As we meditate and pray, whether alone or in groups, let
us consider earnestly conditions in our own homes. Are
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a clean pink smock cut on the latest lines, if you please,
with baton in hand, waited for every member of the band
to give attention. Then at her signal, and with the aid of
the piano, the music started-" the drums went bang, the
cymbals clanged, the horns blazed away"-and twenty
seven little bodies swayed rhythmically to the music, all
eyes fastened on the orchestral conductor.

N0'\, come to still another section of the city, out in
North Nashville, where Centenary Institute stands

in the midst of a great cotton mill community. Here
little children, boys and girls, men and women, are finding
a larger life through the various activities at the Center.

Visit some morning one of the several clinics at
Centenary, where nine reputable physicians, all spe
cialists, give a part of their time, free of charge. All they
ask in return for their services is the cooperation of
parents and children in helping to get well. "Doctor,"
said one mother, .. that quart of milk a day is sure helpin'
my Johnny, but hits awful costly." Of course it is, when
there are five others to be fed, but it is Johnny's only
chance.
, "Maw piles all the cover we got on top of me, Doctor,
when I have them night sweats, but I ain't ever hot when
I sweat," and the doctor smiles courageously into the
upturned face of the little boy in the last stages of
tuberculosis.

Visit with the splendid corps of nurses at Centenary
some day as they go into the homes of the community.
In many cases very little home life is found-eertainly no
regularity of any kind, no set times for meals, the children

EMILY OLMSTEAD

GInLS IN ,\ SEWING CI.ASS AT TilE NASII\'ILLE WESLEY HOUSE, THE FIHST Wt:SLl:Y
HOUSE ORGANIZED

"We are the graduating class,
The graduating class,
The graduating class,

We are the graduating class
Of nineteen twenty-seven."

(Tune: .. We're the Missionary Band.")

(152)

Finding the Larger Life

A3 the last word of the chorus is heard, the proces
fi sional ends. Twenty-one white-gowned figures,

the tassels on their caps waving merrily, take their
seats on the TOstrum, smiling happily into the faces of
proud fathers and mothers and interested friends.

It is an epochal time in the lives of these young
graduates, for they are just six years old! In the fullest
sense of the word, this is their commencement day. It
is a red-letter day also in the life of the teacher at the
Lucy Holt Moore Kindergarten of the Wesley Communi
ty House in South Nashville. For two years she has been
preparing the hearts and minds and bodies of these small
children for life in a larger world of learning, the public
school life. This auspicious event takes place every
June at the Wesley House. In another part of the city
a similar piece of work is being done by a kindergartner,
a young Fisk University student, who is getting a group
of little Negro children ready for a larger life.

Just recently a group of students in Ward-Belmont
College, under the leadership of a Scarritt student, visited
the kindergarten at the Bethlehem Community Center.
It was a new experience to every one in the group. They
were shown into a large, airy, bright room attractively
furnished; there were lovely window boxes in which were
growing plants; there were a few
well-chosen pictures hung low
enough for the children to enjoy;
there was a beautiful brass cage in
which a canary delightE'd the chil
ren with his song; there were low
tables and chairs and a piano. In
one corner of the room steod a large
indoor swing with a chair at each
end-a love gift that day from the
students. There was another gift
-a huge freezer of ice cream,
which they watched the children
enjoy; they saw them get the tables
ready, wash their hands before
sitting down, sing in unison their
blessing, then, wonder of wonders,
not a single child of the twenty-one
commenced eating until all had been
served.

Later, the students witnessed the
orchestra rehearsal. The leader, .1

four-year-old, hair done high on her
head to give dignity to her position,
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BASKET BALL TEAM OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S CLUB OF BETHLEHEM
CENTER, NASHVILLE, TENN., WITH THEIR COACH, MISS MARY DOWNS

N0 less interesting is the beginning of the Negro work
in Nashville. On the wall of the assembly room at

the Bethlehem Center hangs the portrait of a sweet-faced,
elderly Negro woman, affectionately called "Mother
Sawyer." Her memory is cherished by people of both
races. It was in her heart that the idea of some kind of
uplift work for her people was born. On many occasions
she was seen climbing the hill to the Methodist Training
School in an effort to interest some one there in her peo
ple. The little Negro children, many of them, had only

33(153)

spirit of the workers, and they themselves wrought the
change.

To-day there are five trained workers giving their full
time at the Wesley Community House, assisted by sixty
volunteer workers and seventeen Scarritt students, who
are "learning to do by doing." Their work is supervised
by one of the regular workers, the students submitting at
regular intervals carefully kept journals containing their
reports. Regular meetings are held with the students,
the supervisor giving helpful suggestions to them.

The various clubs and classes at the Wesley House are
sponsored by the missionary societies of the city. The
membership of these clubs approximates seven hundred.
Just recently a banquet was made possible by one
auxiliary where eighty-six boys, from fourteen to twenty
years, were present, boys who came to the Wesley House
as often as four nights each week.

Through the splendid work of this Community Center
and the cooperation of the Churches, thousands of people
in the community are reached, and their lives made hap
pier and more wholesome.

APRIL,1928

running in and helping themselves to whatever they find
,on the stove. On the other hand, one finds a changed
appearance in many homes. The girls in the house
keepers classes, cooking classes, and health clubs have
caught a vision of a better home life. They try to make

, the meagerly furnished rooms more attractive, something
like those at Centenary which, in the vernacular of one
of the girls, are" simply swell." When crowded condi
tions in their homes preclude any entertainment, both
boys and girls have the privilege of bringing their friends
to the "Model Home," where they receive a cordial
welcome.

At the Bethlehem Center, a community dining room
and kitchen are provided for those who wish to entertain
their friends, the members of their missionary society, or
club. This is one of the most popular places at the
Center.

Next in point of popularity, both at Centenary and
the Bethlehem Center, are the shower baths. It is no
unusual thing for a teacher in the public schools to send
some of her pupils to these places where water runs
" freely."

Day by day, year by year, the splendid piece of edu
cational work goes quietly on through the varied activi
ties at the three Centers.

THE beginnings of all things, no matter what they are,
challenge our interest. These three Centers, splendid,

brick buildings, two of which are under the direction of
Woman's Work, had very small beginnings. Up until
1900, the types of social service in the city of Nashville
had been largely that of rescue work, house-to-house
visitation, and distribution of
literature. For the most part it
was personal; only here and there
one saw a few institutional fea
tures such as a kindergarten, a
sewing school, or a story hour.

In 1901 the Wesley House be
gan life in a vacant pool room in
a neighborhood where there was
an open saloon on nearly every
corner. Pioneering the way as

I,i

i
good neighbors in a community
where vice and ignorance and
poverty faced one at every turn

I was not an easy thing. But pa
r tience and perseverance and faith
I and love won out. Little by lit
I tIe, the people in' that neighbor
I hood began to see a change. The

old pool room, in a new coat of
paint and an attractive interior,
became the cynosure of all eyes.
Those who carried the respon
sibility kept plodding on year
after year. In fifteen years'
time the whole community was
changed. People caught the



A 'Valiant Leader
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THE best of any life does not appear in the stir of
conflicting interests and the clash of controversy,

but in those hidden sources out of which great motives
and high purposes flower into deeds. Daring and deeds,
leadership and achievements may astonish and thrill
us, but, most of all, it is the more human heart story that
charms and helps.

To this rich and inspiring side of Miss Bennett's life
the author has given a liberal attention. She has shown
us the saint in the soldier, the mystic in the reformer, and

(Continued on page 37)

wish for more of the author's keen appreciation and skill .
in story-telling.

A glance at the table of contents reminds us of the
prodigious activity and wide range of interests that char
acterized this militant greatheart. The reader finds
himself going through these pages in the company of a
knightly spirit, alert to every worthy challenge to faith
and courage, from whatever quarter, till one wonders to
what call of her day Miss Bennett failed to give valiant
heed. It appears that those causes she did not originate
she championed, and the less popular first of all, the
trivial or unworthy never.

We could hear blasts of bugles and clash of steel ringing
through these chapters but for the fact that we are look
ing on conflicts that are not fought with carnal weapons.

APRIL,1928

Here, too, as well as at the other Centers, Scarritt
students work, going regularly to take charge of the
various activities. -

CENTENARY INSTITUTE, so called because it was
built with funds from the Centenary campaign, had

a more auspicious beginning than did the other Centers,
in that it began its work in a large, three-story brick
building, the use of which was granted by the president
of the Warioto Cotton Mill. It was located on the oppo
site corner from the cotton mill and a large bag and twine
factory; its success from the beginning was phenomenal.
Like the Bethlehem Center, in its early days, the Warioto
Settlement House was the project of the Methodist
Training School. Later, when the larger building was
made possible, the name was changed to Centenary
Institute. It works to-day in conjunction with a
Methodist Church, thus forming an Institutional Church.
The missionary women of Nashville Methodism are loyal
supporters of this work also.

Each Center serves a particular and very real need;
each makes its own valuable contribution to the welfare
of humanity. One no longer hears the phrase "working
for"; the preposition with has been substituted, since the
community work is on a cooperative basis. The people
in the community, the workers, and those connected with
the Churches are working together with God to bring
about a bigger and finer and more wholesome community
life.

(154)

IF the true aim of biography is to portray a person as
that person appeared to himself, Mrs. MacDonell has

kept to the true aim in these inspiring pages. She has
with rare skill and rarer self-restraint allowed Miss
Bennett to tell her own story. She has made liberal use
of letters and quotations, through which we get intimate
glimpses of the personal thoughts and emotions of her
subject. But for the fact that this makes us see the real
Miss Bennett in the light of her own fears, hopes, aspira
tions, and loves, the reader would be strongly tempted to
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alleys for playgrounds. So persistent was she that two
of the teachers decided to work out a plan, and it resulted
in the opening of a kindergarten in the basement of a
Negro church, the students assisting in the work, the
student body and faculty financing the project. Like
the acorn, it grew, until a few years later a large, red
brick house was rented and the work put on an organized
basis.

The Woman's Missionary Council and the Tennessee
Conference Missionary Society made the work possible;
and best of all, Mother Sawyer became the house mother.
For four years she was the leading spirit of the home and
a loving mother to the Fisk students who made their
home at the Center. After her death in 1918, the
Council, with the help of funds from the Centenary
campaign, decided to erect a large plant and to make it a
training center as well for students in the social science
department of Fisk University.

The Haskin-Sawyer Building, erected at a cost of
$75,000, stands as a monument of racial good will be
tween the races. The first floor comprises the clubrooms,
offices, assembly room, and parlors; on the second floor
are the bedrooms of the Fisk students in training, dining
room, kitchen, and baths. A housekeeper is in charge,
making the home life for the students. Next door is the
large concrete gymnasium, which is a joy to the heart of
every Negro boy and girl who comes there. Next to the
gymnasium is the brick cottage, the home of the two
workers appointed by the Board of Missions.

I T is most fitting that the life and work of Miss Belle
H. Bennett should be published on the eve of the
missionary " Jubilee Year of Southern Methodist

\iVomanhood ."
It is also fitting that this book should have been written

by Mrs. R. W. MacDonell, a loving and loyal comrade of
Dr. Bennett's for a quarter of a century.

It is equally fitting that the tribute in verse through
which we enter this treasure house of "saints coura
gem.ls," as by a gateway of gold, and "The Foreword"
both should have been from the pen of Mrs. Frank Siler.

These formed a trio of yokefellows through the most
challenging and history-making period the Church in
America has ever known, and we have here a story which
they all had a hand in the making, as well as the telling.
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The Editorial Last Word

FELLOWSHIP in servi~e is anot~er of the ~ich gift~ of
the women of the misslOnary socIety. WhIle labormg

together, the busy mother in the home, the woman en
gaged in outside activities, the business woman, the
woman of leisure, the woman of culture and education,
and the woman of meager advantages have come to
understand each other better and to appreciate the finest
and best things of life. The rich heritage of friendship
and fellowship is not circumscribed by denominational
boundaries, but, in the effort to carry forward the pro
gram of Jesus Christ our women have joined hands with
the women of other denominations through the coopera
tive enterprises in foreign fields and in the homeland,
through interdenominational organization, and through
the Schools of Missions and the study courses which
have been mutually shared.

But this fellowship reaches beyond the confines of our
nationality. There has come to us an appreciation of and
a fellowship with the women of other races and tongues.
A sisterhood has been created whose love and interest
the walls of a home, the confines of a city, or the distance
of half the world cannot restrain.

From the beginning of the organization, the regular
monthly meeting, with its educational program, has been
an indispensable feature. A literature consisting of
leaflets, magazines, and books has been developed to
supply the information needed for these programs. Mis
sionary women have written, edited, and read,this litera
ture, and in the process their store of knowledge has been
vastly increased.

As the missionary project expanded, the mission study
class provided for a more extensive and specialized study
of missions, enlarging the educational program. Rich
and varied courses for every age group and covering every
field and phase of missions have been prepared for these
classes, and out of these courses has grown an extensive
missionary library. Schools of Missions for the prep
aration of leaders for mission study classes were the
natural outgrowth of these courses, and women who
had never taught received the training requisite for such
work.

This intellectual expansion has not consisted of an in
crease of knowledge alone. With knowledge has come
insight regarding world conditions and an appreciation
of the worth of civilizations and cultures of other peoples.
Respect and admiration has been awakened for those
who were at first only the" heathen" to whom the gospel
was sent. As our opportunity to know and understand
these other races has increased, there has been developed
some ability to get their viewpoint and in part the im
agination necessary to put ourselves in their places. The
even limited ability of the average woman to see "black"
or "yellow" is the result of her long course of study in the
missionary society.
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AS this issue of the MISSIONARY VOICE goes from then press to its readers, the annual session of the
Woman's Missionary Council will be adjourning.

This occasion is most far-reaching, as it celebrates the
fiftieth anniversary of woman's organized missionary
work in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. We
have been accustomed to recount the achievements of
these years in money, in buildings, and in redeemed lives
on the mission field, but there are many most important
and far-reaching results to the women of the Mother
Church which have not been often recounted. A report
of a subcommittee of the Jubilee Committee on Reevalua
tion sets forth these achievements in a most vivid
manner.

There is a heritage coming down to us from the past
beyond that which may be expressed in a rehearsal of the
growth of an organization.

THE expansion of the intellectual horizon is another
valuable heritage to the missionary woman of to-day

from the past half century of organized missionary work;
the educational aspect of the missionary society cannot
be overestimated. Every woman of the constituency
who would avail herself of it has had the benefit of an
intensive course in the history, geography, culture, cus
toms, religious beliefs, and practices of the lands into
which the missionaries have gone. Missionary women
very early became students of national and international
questions.

THE women in the early days of our organization were
untrained and unskilled in the management of affairs

outside their own homes. They were inexperienced in
presiding over public gatherings or even speaking in
public. They were not accustomed to handling financial
affairs, but the careful attention to details in the super
vision of household duties proved to be 'of inestimable
value as they applied themselves to the management of
the missionary society. As the organization grew, there
developed a capacity to formulate, in detail, plans for the
administration and promotion of the work. As the years
have passed, success has been assured, and the confidence
and ability of our women to manage large and varied en
terprises for the promotion of God's kingdom has been
established.

As administrators and members of the Board of Mis
sions, as Council, Conference, and auxiliary officers, as
presidents of City Mission Boards, as heads of institu
tions of learning, and social evangelistic centers, and
many other enterprises requiring skill of management,
the women have shown a marked degree of efficiency.
Through the service thus rendered many women have
discovered in themselves talents they never dreamed of
possessing, and life for them has been made richer and
fuller.
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The Council Bulletin
A SPECIAL Jubilee number of the Council

Bulletin is being published this year. It will
be double its usual size, carrying a full ac
count of the addresses and proceedings of the
Jubilee session of the Woman's Missionary
Council. It will be a souvenir number which
will have historical value for the years to
come. The price is fifty cents. Order from
Literature Headquarters, 706 Church Street,
Nashville; Tenn.

Jubilee Session of Coun
cil

WHEN the last proof of this issue was read
the Jubilee session of the Woman's Mis
sionary Council is in full swing. Over two
thousahd people witnessed the dedication of
the beautiful Bennett Memorial Building on
Wednesday, March 14. The first session on
Thursday morning witnessed such a throng
of people that McKendree Church was un
able to accommodate them, so that a move
to a larger building was a necessity. The
meeting is marked with great and significant
spiritual power.

Pioneering in Virginia
(Continued from page 24)

early history of the society has been learned from

"The grandest characters-purest in faith, noblest in life, attempt
ing and accomplishing greatest things for God-are those who grap
ple with the hardest problems of every day and who dare, under
divine guidance, to walk steadily into the thick of any battle."
(Bishop Galloway,)

There are other characteristics for the new day that we have
only time and space to touch upon. Optimism that knows no dis
couragement. "God cannot use a discouraged man or woman,"
said Bishop Lambuth. \ ision. "It is only as we see Christ, high
and lifted up, and his glory filling the temple, that we cry with
seraphim and cherubim: 'Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty.'"
(Bishop Hendrix.) Sense of fellowship u-ith Uod. "0, how we need
the quiet times to let God speak to us. You, his leaders, need far
more than any of those around you the quiet hour where God
may speak with you." (Miss Bennett.)

And, last of all, faith. "There have been times when 'neither
sun nor stars in many days appeared,' but I have known all
through the darkness that God is living and ruling and loving, and
upon that my heart has been stayed. Truly 'he is the God of my
life,' and I hope in him." (Laura Haygood.)

MARY DE BARDELEBEN.

much of the
her.

Miss Bettie Swann had eleven in her family, and the whole
family attended every meeting of the Women's Foreign Missionary
Society during the year 1913. She held the office of secretary and
treasurer until her death. The society held together for some
time after" Molly's" death; then for a time dues were paid, but

no meetings were held. During that time
Mrs. Esther E. Head, the president, col
lected and sent off the money.

Ends

Porterville
Mt. OU.e

Avera

Owenwood
Beckers Chapel

Merit

Sy'lvnnta
College Heights

NORTH ARKANSAS
CONFERENCE

Vilonia
Slllem

TEXAS CONFERENCE
De Xalb
Giddings
Angleton
Oleveland

Huntsville
FostorIa

lVlEMPHIS CONFERENCE

100% AUXILIARIES

NORTH TEXAS CONFER
ENCE

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

TENNESSEE CONFERENCE
Algood

CENTRAL TEXAS CONFER
ENCE

Thoughts for Bible Discussion
DISCIPLESHIP CHARACTERISTICS
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r Hymns.-The hymns indicated in the Yearbook for this pro
gram and others are particularly suited to the Jubilee celebration.
It is hoped.that" Forward through the Ages" will be learned and
used frequently by every auxiliary. It is particularly appropriate.

The Missionary Topic.-The topic for this month is "Untouched
Centers in Latin America." The leaflet containing material on this
topic was written by two men, both well acquainted with the needs
of the countries they present. Mr. J. W. Clay, a former missionary
to Brazil, writes on Brazil; and Mr. Andres Osuna, a native of
Mexico, presents the needs of his own country. An article in this
iSsue on Brazil's" Great West" will be found most helpful in pre
senting the topic.

Bible Discu.ssion.-The question for discussion is: "'What
Discipleship Characteristics Are Necessary for Bringing in the New
Day." Helps may be found below and questions for discussion
appear in the 1928 Yearbook.
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"That we may build within ourselves both as individuals and
as an organization during this Jubilee Year a spirit of humility and
a power of self-discipline and may acquire an appreciation of
others and a tolerance for other viewpoints"-this is our prayer,
and perhaps there are no characteristics that we need more to
possess in order that there may be a great impetus toward the
bringing in of the new day than-

1. Humility. Not in groveling self-depreciation. That is to deny
the beauty and value of the personality with which God has en
dowed us; but even as our Master, knowing whence we come ard
whither we go, to girdle ourselves with the towel of service and, if
need be, "wash the feet" of a weary world. "Because of his son
ship," says one of our own who has proved his discipleship, "man
serves. Here is the real brotherhood, for all
are the children of this one Father, and each
is under obligation to all the rest.... God
is the greatest servant of all, and deep in the
secret place of his soul is hidden the cross."
(W. J. Young.)

2. Tolerance. I am not sure but that in
tolerance is 'the great sin of our American life
to-day. We find it everywhere, in every
circle-in Church, in state, in schools of
thought. Yet if we really love enough, in
deed, if we are wise, we will not arrogate to
ourselves all truth. She, our great leader,
our great pioneer in so many fields, Miss
Bennett, has left us this word, "The father
hood of God and the brotherhood of man
have been on too many lips only sounding
brass and a clanging cymbal. Schisms and
divisions in the Church have nullified her
professions of brotherly kindness and love,
and moral values have been obscured by

. dogmas and denominationalism until in a
world crisis she has been compelled to give
place to others."

3. Self-discipline, the discipline of patience.
Said Laura Haygood, of China: "I know
how to hope as well as wait. When God
opens the way, we shall gladly go forward.
N ow we wait with patience, knowing that
his time is best." Then, disciplined to wait,
the time comes for us to make the forward
move, and we need to discipline ourselves
to endure, to read, to march breast forward,
falling to rise, baffled only to fight better.
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The May Program---Young People

(Continued from page 3·1)

The Valiant Leader
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their deepest interest is in such human questions. Women who
follow the Prince of Peace must take a positive stand.

Some definite expressions of opinion are asked of us by the
Conference on the Cause and Cure of War, on which we have
representatives. One is to give active and concerted support to
the efforts of our Department of State in the negotiation of a
multilateral treaty outlawing war between the United States and
France, as well as "other like-minded nations." Another is to
approve the bill now pending in Congress to prohibit the exporta
tion of arms and ammunition from the United States to any na
tions which may violate their treaties and go to war. A third is the
disapproval of the policy of greatly increased naval armaments for
the United States at the same time the State Department is offering
treaties renouncing war as an instrument of national poli~y, recom
mending that in the adoption of any naval building program the
President be authorized to suspend construction if circumstances
warrant it.

The Federation of Woman's Boards of Foreign Missions of
North America asks that women of all Churches observe the noon
hour of prayer for peace, not necessarily as groups, nor every noon,
but as individual women any noon. That suggestion sent to the
Prayer League will have insta nt response.

The Council President's Message
(Continued from page 11)

"Do not look for wrong and evil
You will find them if you do;

As you measure for your neighbor
He will measure back to you.

the lover of the lowly and friend of the neglected in the dauntless
defender of the right.

If the reader is filled with admiration by the courage and skill
of the leader, he will be charmed by the portrait of the woman.
Her surrender of a life of ease, her sense of spiritual guidance, her
life of prayer, her fellowship with the lowly, and her resignation
and patience in hours of gloom, the author has set out as a lumi
nous background of the life story.

The author and those responsible with her have done the entire
Church a lasting service in giving us this excellent biography of
one of the outstanding religious leaders of our day. It wiil doubt
less have a wide reading and prove a blessing and inspiration not
only to the women with whom Dr. Bennett labored, but to a still
wider circle. DR. W. W. PINSON.

Look for goodness, look for gladness,
You will meet them all the while;

If you bring a smiling visage
To the glass, you meet a smile."

-Alice Cary.

We know the story of the money our government returned to the
Chinese government after the Boxer uprising. They could scarcely
believe that a great, powerful nation would not take all it could get.
The result was that China became our friend. (God grant that we
may be true to that friendship, to their belief and trust in us!)

THE biography of Belle Harris Bennett may be secured at
Literature Headquarters, 706 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn.
Price, $1.50, plus 10 cents postage.

The program suggestions for carrying out the May program may
be found on page 15 of the Young People's Book of Programs.
After careful study of these suggestions, the program committee
should formulate its own program, one suited to the needs of the
auxiliary. In every program during 1928 effort should be made to
impart the Jubilee spirit. Make this year an occasion for getting
acquainted with the heroic achievements of the past and as an
urge for greater achievements in the future.

Bible Diseussion.-The question for discussion is: "What 'Was
Jesus's Way of Getting Even with One Who Did Him an Injury?"
(Matt. 5: 38· 48.) For further questions, see Young People's
Program Book, and for further help see below.

Thoughts for Bible Discussion
The powerful forces in God's universe are the silent forces-the

warmth of the sun that woos all vegetation into life and growth;
the gentle drip of the water that wears away the stone; the pull of
the moon on the tides of the sea; the push of the tiny plant that
:'ursts the clod and even the stone asunder on its way upward to
light and air; the still, hidden work of the frost that cleaves the
mighty bowlder and sends it hurtling down the mountain side; the
quiet, recuperative forces of nature that bring back health and
color to the face of our dear one whose life hung for a time in the
balance.

We are all familiar with the old fable of the contest between the
sun and the wind, each of which tried to make the traveler remove
his coat. But the harder the wind blew, the closer about him the
traveler wound his garment. Then came the sun's turn. He loosed
his warm, radiant beams. Little by little the traveler unbuttoned,
threw back, and finally took off entirely his coat i~ response to the
gentle but concentrated warmth of the sun.

Jesus's Way.-This was Jesus's way in dealing with people.
He concentrated upon a "hard-boiled," unprincipled Zacchreus
the warmth of his genial and understanding friendship and the
stingy publican became the large-hearted restorer to the poor of
the funds out of which they had been cheated. A poor outcast
woman was dragged into Jesus's presence. She caught from his
eyes the challenge to higher and nobler life and went away to sin
no more.

Paill's lVay.-The all-conquering love of Jesus having won the
stiff-necked Pharisee, Paul, we find him, too, an apostle of love,
and nothing in all literature is more beautiful than his love lyric in
the thirteenth chapter of 1 Corinthians. Hear him: "Love is very
patient, very kind. Love knows no jealousy; love makes no
parade, gives itself no airs, is never rude, never s('lfish, never irri
tated, never resentful; love is never glad when others go wrong, love
is gladdened by goodness, always slow to expose, always eager to
believe the best, always hopeful, always patient." (Moffatt's
New Translation. Used by permission of Doubleday, Doran &
Co.)

The Reason Why We so Seldom Use LOl'e.-(l) We love ourselves
, so much that we are sensitive to the least evidence of disrespect on
( the part of others. This is true of us as Americans as well as indi
i viduals. (2) We lack patience and understanding. We are more

like the wind than the sun in the fable. (3) We lack faith III the
real worth and goodness of the human spirit-that is, of others.
We would readily concede that we ourselves respond more easily
to kind treatment than to harshness; but we are not so sure about
"the other fellow." (4) To sum it all up: We simply do not care
enough. We are more concerned about ourselves and our own
ease and estimate of our own worth than we are about winning the
friendship and love and fellowship of some one in whom we are
not" particularly interested, after al)'''

But Love Has Worked.-A criminal negro in the Atlanta Federal
Prison was incorrigible until a man who believed in the power of
love, a fellow prisoner, if you please, became his friend, and the
negro's life was made over, and he became a good man.

i APRIL, 1928
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The Sixth Pan-Al11erican Con
gress---II

(Continued from page 21)

well says that "the heart of a people is never won by
material means if we have wounded the dignity and
self-esteem of that people." In conclusion, he says:
"May we come out of this Conference, not dazzled by a
passing eloquence nor charmed by astute flattery, but
with a sincere purpose of amendment. Let each and
all of us, contrite for past errors, show that we desire
a new America, in which liberty, rights, equality, and
respect shall not be mere words, but the standard of
conduct of governments and citizens of all these repub
lics."

I do not doubt for one moment that the Sixth Pan
American Congress is making a valuable contribution to
the better understanding on the part of the twenty-one
republics reyresented of their several problems, and that
there is emerging and developing a spirit of American
unity that will eventually transcend differences of
origin, traditions, and psychology. To quote Dr.
Alonso again: "The world is not made better by as
semblies nor by congresses, but by the spiritual trans
formation of men through the power of the gospel of
Jesus Christ."

THE Church in the United States can and must make a
direct and invaluable contribution through its mis

sionary enterprise, its intelligent and sympathetic atti
tude toward the Latin peoples. Our missionaries should
be men and women of culture as well as piety, who seek
to understand the people they would serve, and to adapt
the form and method of the gospel message to the needs
and conditions of the field. We should rejoice in the senti
ment that is growing in these fields in fa VOl' of autonomy
and self-support-in other words, nationalism. Our mis
sionaries should be big enough to gradually retire from
leadership and encourage the Church in the field to pro
duce leaders and to give to their Church the name, gov
ernment, stateme nt of principles and of faith which they
may be led by the Spirit to work out. Latin A merica does
not have the gospel in any adequate sense. The task of
its evangelization must be shared by the growing native
Church in each field, poor and struggling for existence,
and' the strong, able mother Church in the great republic
of the north whose foundations were laid by Bible Chris
tians. It is a glorious task, and we who are working at it
would not exchange it for the most inviting career that
earth may offer.

Later dispatches report frank and sometimes stormy
sessions at Havana, but at the close, and in no small
measUre through the sympathetic and skilled leadership
of our chief representative, Mr. Charles Evans Hughes,
a spirit of friendliness and good understanding.

HAVANA, CUBA.

This Also Is the Holston Plan
(Continued from page 18)

The raising the money was-the easiest and most pleas
ant task I have ever had. The quota was accepted will
ingly and was raised to $240 by unanimous vote of the
Quarterly Conference to support a native Korean pas
tor. Each Church raised its quota, and the major
ity had a' surplus of a few dollars. When the resport
came and the count was made, we found thal we
had $280, and both the pastor and his people were
rejoicing over the consciousness that tLey were, nearer
God and loved each other more than when the program
started.

In conclusion, I will say in regard to the program,
"It can be done," and can be done 'n such a manner
as to give life and joy to both the pastor and his peo
ple.

Under Roman Catholic DOll1inion
REV. A. MIELES

IT IS a real difficulty to report on the progress of Christian work
in a town where the souls of men have been petrified by the
Roman Catholic Church. Such a town is Malines, Belgium. This
town is an extraordinary one. Here there are hundreds and yet
hundreds of priests of all kinds and colors.

We are looking in every corner of Malines to find a place for
gospel preaching in one of the suburbs. Sometimes I have found a
little hall good for our purposes, but regularly after some days I
receive an answer: "I am sorry, but I cannot rent you the place.
My wife fears the Church (Roman Catholic Church)." Or: "I
had forgotten I promised the hall to anOI her," etc. The priests
robbed us of about eight children in our children's work by menac
ing the parents. But new children came in. A woman's meeting
has begun, first a little weak thing, but we are praying and believ
ing for more.

Our Thursday school is a little one, but the boys and girls
are desiring to learn with all their hearts. Their spirit is love
ly. It is to be regretted that it is so difficult to have morc
children. There are a lot who would come, but dare not, A good
sign is that the children themselves paid for the colored paper,
brushes, etc., which they used in making their Christmas dec
orations. That is wonderful, for Belgians find it easier to receive
than to give.

We have in the front of our hall a short window lighted in the
evenings. There passers-by can read the Bible. We put in this
window a number of Bibles in French, Dutch, English, Arabic,
Polish, Russian, Spanish, Danish, and Esperanto. A man saw the
Spanish Bible. Some days before he had returned from the
Argentine in South America. There he bought a Spanish Bible,
and seeing the occasion now to buy a Flemish one he came in, and
after a long conversation he promised to come to the meetings
and to send his child to the Sunday school.

I met a poor woman, born in England and married to a Belgian
workman. She wept and said: "I thought the Lord was every
where the same, but here in this dark country I see no more the
Lord of my father and mother, only a Roman Catholic God, asking
for money and more money." The son of this poor woman was in
a Roman Catholic school. He was treated badly becausl' his
mother never came to mass. Now he goes to a Jib~ral school and
visits our Sunday school. The Bible of the poor woman was taken
away from her by the priest. Now she has received one from one
of our members, and she enjoys another life, she says

MALINES, BELGIUM.
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f!Iamlnalion wlllllhow :t0u blR' money- -:t~.~...&
raIsing poulblllUC8. SPittial churc:h ~A(-"'I.t:.
plan pynromlds Rrofits and InereaSIPS treasory'Vq:""I!lJ ~
foods quiekly. ~end 0 IH)stnl today to ~ Vf::: -.\.

CLENCO PRODUCTS CO•• Dept.D451. Quincy,llIInoig

Fo, f'or ro,
no PtE's. 'so 1'1I:g•• 1.1201"11:(•.

UB.OO $24.00 '>6.00
9.00 ]9.2~ 29.1~

• 1.00 $10.75 '26.25

HOOT MON!
RII.\Je funds for '0111' School, Epworth Lengue
Sunday 8c11001 or other Church Societies .elllnr
delldou5 Scotmlnt.!l. Six ftuors-Peprermlnt
Yf!IIi.t, Wintergreen. Clove. CinDllimon and Llco:
rice. ~ell tor be Evtlrybod, has II. nickel II.nd
everlbody likes Seotmints.

NO CAPITAL REQUIRED
We exlend 30 day,' credit to any organization.
ship In lIoy qUllDtitles lI;.ud lI;.uy lusortment ot
111"'0".

W. P. WHALEY, D.D.

/-----By -----...
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Price, $1, Postpaid

Ne'W" Complete

~ SERIES of twelve brief sermons
that make excellent material for

devotional or prayer meeting talks.
The messages are prepared to enable
ordinary people to see Jesus clearly
enough to follow him, and when you
have read them you will not think
of him an~ l1!0r~ as a strange being,
~or of Chrls~Jamty as an impossible
hfe. To follOW Jesus as our ideal
is here !made to seem the easiest
.and most natural thing in th~world.

WRITE FOR YOUR COpy TO-DAY

CONTENTS
I. The Transforming Power of an Id€'ul.

II. Jesus the Ideal Child.
III. Jesus the Ideal Young Man.
rv. Jesus the Ideal Church Member.
V. Jesus Our Ideal in Temptationl

VI. Jesus Our Ideal in Opposition and Per
secution.

VII. Jesus OUf Ideal in Service.
VIII. Jesus Our Ideal in Prayer.

IX. Jesus Our Ideal in Love.
X. Jesus Our Ideal in Optimism.

XI. Jesus Our Ideal in Death.
XII. Jesus Our Ideal in the Resurrpction.

~

This Book Has Been Adopted
by the Woman's Mission

Society as a Bib 1e
Study Course

Allr/Jor of "The Di.,jnity wit/Jin Us"· and
"lV/Jot Is tl,e Matter witl! tIle C/lurc117··

LAMAR & 'W"HITMORE
Na.hvlll•• Dalla. - Richmond· San FraDclsco

New Books - Bibles - Sunday School Supplle.
Epworth League Supplle• • Church Supplle.
Teachers' Help. - Mln/anary SuppIle• ./' ./'

Sens For
Co.sls Yoa.

YOUR pnQflT

SCOTMINTS CO., Inc., Desk MV24, Jersey City, N. 1.

CATALOGUE

PubHshlng House of M. E. Church, South

Lamar & Whitmore, Agents
Nashville Richmond

""Dallas San FrancIsco/

Jesus Our Ideal
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Land of Mysi~ry
China is ancient, enchanting

and ever a land of
keenest interest

No matter how widely traveled, if you
have not seen China, you have missed one
of the world's greatest gifts.

Her civilization reaches back centuries
beyond the early history of European na
tions. Her customs, her architecture, her
temples. Nowhere else will you find a
keener joy in travel.

Sail t'b Shanghai, enjoying a round trip
via]apan (Honolulu also if you choose)
and including meals and accommodations
aboard palatial President Liners for $692
ftom Seattle, Los Angeles orSan Francisco.

Stopover at any port for one week, two
weeks or longet. Then continue on a sub
sequent Liner. Likea tripon a private yacht.

Enjoy the luxurious comfort of these
great Liners. They are broad of beam and
steady. Spacious decks for exercise or lazy
relaxation.

All rooms are outside, equipped with
beds, not berths. Many with private baths.
Public rooms for dancing, music and cards.
The dining service is famous among world
travelers.

Every fourteen days an American Mail
Liner sails from Seattle to the Orient.

Every week a Dollar Liner sails from
Los Angeles and San Francisco for the
Orient and Round the World.

Fortnightly sailings from Boston and
New York for the Orient via Havana, Pa
nama and California. See the Pacific Coase.

Fortnightly sailings from Naples, Genoa
and Marseilles for New York and Boston.

Go nowto China.Then continueRound
the World on similar liners. The most
glorious trip ofa lifetime.

Campltlt information from any J1tamship or
railroad /id~ttagtnl or

American Mail Line
DollarSteanlshipLine

25 AND 32 BROADWAY, NE\~ YORh..
604 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK, N. Y.
JOI BOURSE BLDG., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
1018 BESSEMER BLDG., PITTSBURGH, P......
177 STATE ST., BOSTON, MASS.
514 w. SIXTH ST., LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
110 SOUTH DEARDORN ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
DIME BANK BUILDING, DETROIT
21 PIAZZA DEL POPOlO, ROME, ITALY
11 BIS RUE SCRIBE, PARIS, FRANCE
22 BILUTER STREET, E. C. 3. LONDON
ROBERT DOLLAR OtOG., SAN FRANCISCO
4TH t\T UNIVERSIIT, SEATTLE, WASH.
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BOOKS OF lIlETHODS

The l\lissionar~' Education of Beghmers. By Jessie Eleanor
Moore. Cloth, $1.00.
A new book on an important theme. Very little has been

offered to help teachers of Beginners to present missionary
education to their pupils.
'.rhe JlJissional'y Edncation of Jun.iOl's. (New and revised

edition.) By J. Gertrude Hutton. Cloth, $1.00.
No Junior leader should be without it.

PRIMARY GROUPS

){in Chan and the C,'ab. By Merthae Converse and Mrs. C.
Everett Wagner. Cloth, 75 cents.
Interesting stories of Japan by JIll'S. Converse around

which Mrs.. Wagner has constructed a series of lesso'ns which
have been actually tried out with a group of Primary chil
dren.
The "'orld in a Barn. By Gertrude C. Warner. Cloth, $1.25.

Written by an author of great distinction, the stories cap
tivate boys and girls of Primary age and seem even more
popular with Juniors.
Primar~' Picture Stories. 50 cents each title.

Titles: China, Japan, India, Latin America, Negro, Play
ing Together, etc. Each consists of six large pictures and
pamphlet giving a story to tell about each picture. Write
for complete list of titles.

J.n~l~des stori.es and practica'l suggestions for prourams
actIVIties, worshIp, and study. b ,

Dil'ections 1'0" l\Ia~ng a Japanese House. 25 cents.
A sheet 25x40 IIlche~ on which .there is outlined a cut-out

of a Japanese house w.lth appropnate furnishings, dolls, etc.
rt may be colored WIth water colors or crayons and th
whole put toget~er as an interesting project fOr Use wit~
Our Japanese Fnends or other Japanese courses
Alice Through the Postal Card. By Anita B. ·Ferris. 15

cents.
A play for Juniors, showing what happened to Alice when

she .stepped tl~rougl.1 the postal card door into Japan. Use
f~l III connection WIth Japanese courses. About 30 minutes.
I lease Stand Br. By Margaret Applegarth. Cloth. 75 cents;

p3;per, 50 cents. , Programs and Suggestions, 15 cents.
~11~s Al?plegarth s books for children are always popular.

ThIS IS saId to be one of her best.
Picture Mal> of North America. 50 cents.

A large decorated map in outline accompanied by an in
sert sheet containing twenty-three sketches to color, cut out
and paste on. t~e map at .the places indicated. Shows variou~
types of Chnstmn work lD America. .
Picture Sheets. 25 cents per folder.

Several now in print will prove useful: Boys and Girls of
Japan, America at Home, Children of the City, Negro Neigh
bors, etc. Write for complete list. These are each twelve
page folders consisting of pictures with captions.

BIDLE STUDY

Life as a Stewardshill. By Guy L. Merri11. 25 cents.
Studies in Prophecr. By Mary De Bardeleben. 25 cents.
What 'Ve Believe. By F. N. Parker. 75 cents.
How 'Ve Got Our Bible. By Patterson Smythe. Cloth, $1.
'l'he Stor)' of the Old Testnment. Seay. $1.
.Tes11s Om' Ideal. By W. P. Whaley. $1.

Paper, 40

INTERIIIEDIATES

By Mabel Gardner Kerschner.Young' Japan.
cents.
A standard course on Japan that has abundantly demon

trated its usefulness. The book provides story material,
program plans, handwork, dramatizations, and su·ggestions
for worship.

FOR JUNIORS

The Upward Climb. A course in negro achievement. De
veloped and recorded by Sara Estelle Haskin. Cloth, 75
cents.
Includes worship services, programs, suggestions for in

terracial cooperation, handwork, and dramatization.
~~he netter Amel'ica Sel'ies j Junior Home Mission COIll·ses.

Cloth, 75 cents each.
The three volumes of this series are intended to provide a

three-year curriculum of permanent value. The books may
be used in any desired order. Better Americans Number
One, by Joyce Manual; Better Americans Number Two, by
Mary De Bardeleben; Better Americans Number Three, by
Herbert Wright Gates.
Our Japanese Friends. By Ruth Isabel Seabury, Educational

Secretary, American Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions. Cloth, 75 cents.

ADULT AND YOUNG PEOPLE

The Adventure of the Chul'ch. By Samuel McCrea Cavert.
Cloth, $1.00; paper, 60 cents. Suggestions to Leaders,
15 cents.
Summarizes results of the missionary enterprise at home

and abroad, analyzes new problems before the Church
throughout the world.
New Paths 1'01' Old Purposes. By Margaret E. Burton.

Cloth, $1.00; paper, 60 cents. Suggestions to Leaders,
15 cents.
Brings out the neecssity for cooperation between East and

West in the development of the Christian G:hurch of the fu
ture. A shorter bool. than Dr. Cavert's. Full of concrete
material.
A Straight "'a~' toward To-Morrow. By March Schautfler

Platt. Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents. How to Use, 15
cents.
Prepared especially for use by women and girls. Dis

cusses child welfare, Christian homes, books and pictures,
religious education, social progress, and world-wide friend
ship.
~'he StOl'~' of Missions. By Edwin E. White. Cloth, 75

cents; paper, 50 cents. After January 1, 1928: Cloth,
$1.00; paper, 60 cents. Suggestions to Leaders, 15 cents.
A short, popular history of missions, home and foreign;

valuable as an independent study book or for collateral read
ing with the hooks listed above.
Healing Ourselves. By Elmer T. Clark. Price, 50 cents.

Twelve studies of the home mission enterprise of the Board
of Missions of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in
cluding the Woman's Worlc
~'he Cost of a New "'orld. By Kenneth Maclennan. Price,

cloth, $1.00.
A brief but convincing study of the international aspect

of Christianity setting forth the attitude which must be
taken by the Church regarding the international and inter
racial questions of to-day if Christian missions are effective.
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